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ABST ACT 

43 miospore genera have been refcrred to in this 
treatis", out of which 15 genera are ncw to science. 
Th"se have b en diaguos"d, describcd and com
pared with morphographically cOlJlparable other 
spore genera. The following gcnera arc ncw
EIlPIIJlcl1'sporilcs gen. nov., JlicrnbaCl/lispora. gen. 
nov., AliCl'ofoveolalispora gcn. nov., ll1do,pora. gen. 
nov., Gomlisporiles gcn. nov., Dl'llSipollcniles gen. 
nov., SI'ri01l/01lOsarc£tcs gen. nov., DistriolllOl1o
sacciles gen. nov., l"aliGipollcmlr\ gen. nov., Laki
rills gcn. nov., Hilldipollruilcs gen. nov., FaZ/Z/i
pollelliles gen. nov., 51";0 !Jolleliiles gen. nov., Dis
trialiles gen. nov., and Tllmoripollenilcs gcn. nov. 
Be 'idcs these .<;Irialiles, LII/latisporites, SiriaJopodo
({u'piles and Sulcalisporiles ha vc be n emendcd.
Som" su pra-generic taxa havc also been crcated 
such as Siriasaccili, and HUlislriali. 

From this study somc nell' morphographi.c fea
tures hav" come to light, e.g. HI" pres"nc" of ± tri 
radiate muri on di,tal face of a triangular trilete 
spore; sculptured and zonate saccus-like body in a 
trilete spore, the occurrencc of striated een tral 
budies in monosaccat forms: thc proximal surface 
of central bodies in di,accate graius bearing hori
zontal striations also crossed "'ith v rtical, con
necting striations in many forms; occurrence of only 
vertical striations on the proximal side of central 
bodv in some saccate grains; occurrence of striations 
on the proximal as "'ell as distal faces of the central 
body (1) in the same direction or (2) at right angles 
to one another in saccate grains. It has also been 
discovered that the proximal exine of central body 
in saccate grains may be smooth or microverru
eose with indistinct, intrapunetate or intramicro
reticulate structure. Bisaceate grains comparable 
to some modern members of Podocarpaceae are 
richly represented and non-s<tccat' pollen grains 
morphographically similar tu tllOse of some living 
species of Ephedra and Wa/witschia are also present 
in the horizon. 

I TRODUCTION 

I NDIA i~ r.ich in coal deposits of Permian 
Age. [hese depOSIts occur Il1 Isolated 
co<11 basins spread over the centra1

eastern part of the country. In India, as 
in other countries, the correlation of coal 
seams has always been a problem and hence 
there has been a pressing necrl for the sporo
logical study of coal seams for stratigraphi
cal purposes. 

For every sporological study, a d<ctailed 
morphographical stndy of the spore assem
blage is the primar.y requisite. It is not 
only necess<1ry to circurn~ ribe, adequately 
describe and suitably illustrate the spore 
types but also to rder them to a standard 
classification giving appropriate names in 
accordance with the rules of Botanical 
Nomenclature. Such a procedure lends 
standardization to the results which can be 
utilized for con:parison by others. The ouly 
works of such a standard we know of from 
Lower Gondwana strata are by J3alme and 
Hennelly (1955, 1956a, 1956b) from Austral ia, 
by Leschik (1959) from Karru-Sandstones 
(LOIver Permian), S. \V. Africa and Pierart 
(1 q59) from the coals of Luena (Katanga), 
Belgian Congo. Potonie and Lcle (1960) 
have described the SpQrae dispersae of 
Talchir shales from South Re\va Gondwana 
Basin, India, in detail. They have assiglled 
them to 13 spore genera. 

DlHing the last [\'1'0 decades a number of 
investigations on Indian Lower Gondwana 
sediments have been published. Sen (1944) 
has given a preliminary account of micro
palaeobotanical correlation of Satpukuria, 
GhllSick, and associated seams from West 
Raniganj Coalfield. Virkki (1945) has describ
ed a large number of spore types from Lovver 
Gondvvana sediments of India. and Australia. 
Ghosh, Chandiok and Sen (1947) listed 8 spore 
types and their percentage in the only coal 
seam from Chope coalfield, Bihar. Ghosh 
and Sen (1948) investigated in detail the Sat
pukuria, Ghllsick and certain other associated 
coal seams as there was a sharp controversy 
regarding their correct correlation. They 
recognized 52 spore types in the above seams. 
On the basis of the general spore types and 
rare spore types, they attempted to correlate 
the seams. They suggested Nega seam to be 
separate, Lower Dhadka and Kushaclanga 
seams as one and the same and suspected Sat
pukuria seam to be the same as Ghusick seam. 
Trivedi (1950) has reported some megaspores 
from Lower Gondwana of Singrauli Coalfield. 
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Surange, Srivastava and Singh (1953) have 
published the results of their inv stigation 
on some Barakar coal seams of West Bokaro 
Coalfield. Sen (1953) has studied some Kar
harbari seams from Giridih Coalfield. 
Surange and Lele (1957) have described some 
microspores from Talchir Series. Datta 
(1957) has also studied miospores of Talchir 
Series and Barakar Stage and attempted 
correlation of coal seams. However, in 
none of these works a satisfactory, cJassi
ticll treatment of the spore forms has been 
pcrsued. 

Keeping in view the above fact:, sporo
logical investigation has been carried out on 
th seams of the East Raniganj Coalfield, 
India. The present work contains only the 
results dealing with the morphography of 
the miospore genera found in the coals of 
H.aniganj Stag. 

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF
 
RANIGANJ COALFIELD
 

Raniganj Coalfield is one of the major coal 
producing areas now being worked in India. 
It has been geologically surveyed from time 
to time by Blanford (1861), Simpson (1913), 
Gee (1932), and Nlehta (1956). seful infor
mation about this coalfield is also available 
from Fox (1931, 1934). 

Ranigani Coalfield lies in Damodar valley, 
at the border of the provinces of Bengal and 
Bihar. The major portion of the field lies 
east of Barakar river, in the western part of 
the province of Bengal, though smaller areas 
to the west of the Barakar river, south of the 
Damodar river and north of Ajay river en
croach into Bihar. Damodar river traver:es 
the southern area of the coalfield. The 
northern boundary of the coalfield is very 
irregular whereas the southern boundary is 
much more regular. The total area of Rani
ganj Coalfield is 619 square miles. 

Ranigan) Coalfield belongs to Lower Gond
wana system. A complete succession of 
the strata in this coalfield as gi ven by Mehta 
(1.c.) is a follovvs: 

\ Panchet Series 
rRaniganj Stage 

-<. Ironstone Shale
Lower ~ Damuda Series I Stage 

I LBarakar Stage 
L

Gondwanas I 

Talchir Series 
Unconformity 
Archaeans , 

According to Mehta (Lc.) in Ranigan) Coal
field the general dip of the strata is southerly, 

so that TaIchirs axe normally exposed along 
the northern bound;lry and th0. sllccessive 
Lower Gondwana horizons are met with 
from north to south. 

Talchir Series, the lowest member of Lower 
Gondwanas, consists of a boulder bed which 
is succeeded by shales and san btones. The 
boulder bed consists of an assorted mixture of 
boulclers, pebbles and clay. The shales are 
greenish in colour and usually break up into 
prismatic fragments. 

The Barakar Stag<" covers an irregular tract 
across the northern part of the coalfield. It 
consi. Is of a massive formation of sandstones, 
grits and conglomerates with occasional beds 
of shale. The sandstones ar<" light grey in 
colour and contain E'xtensi ve carbonaceous 
matter in the form of seams, streaks and 
Jenticles of COQ!. 

The Iron tone Shale Stag is almost as thick 
as the Baral aL and intervenes betwcen the 
Barakar and Raniganj Stages. It is ntirely 
barren of workable coal seams. Tlw forma
tion consists mostly of carbonaceous shale 
with clay ironstone nodules. 

The l<.aniganj Stage with which we are 
concerned shows its maximum clevdop
ment in the Raniganj Coalfield. It occnries 
most of the area south of Iron shales in the 
coalfield, and its outcrop in the area varies 
in width from five to tcn miles. It con
sists of fine sandstones, shales and coal 
seams, coarse grits b~ing absent. The sand
stone are greyish and greenish in colour 
Carbonaceous shales are limited. Coal seams 
are extensively developed. The maximum 
thi kness of the Stage is 3400 ft. 

Within the sediments of Damuda Series 
there is no vidence of marine conditions. The 
sediments are all of fresh water origin, laid 
down in large open flood plains, inland lakes 
or swamps, the inorganic material bing 
derived locally from the land masses which 
adjoined these areas of deposition. The coal 
seams appear to be allochthonus in origin 
as no evidence of the xistenc of upright 
trunks or roots in the seam-floor is available. 
Raniganj Stage comprises of large number of 
coal seams. The succession of seamS worked 
out by me occurs ill thc eastern part of Rani
ganj Coalfield (MAP 1) In this part nine 
major coal seams are recognized. 

The Panchet Series which overlies Raniganj 
Stage comprises grer.nish, buff and brownish 
sandstones and shales in the lower part, and 
greyish micaceous and felspathic sandstones 
and shales in the upper part. 
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MAP 1 - Geological map of eastern part of Raniganj Coalfield showing localities from where samples have been collected. 
(Geological details based on i\Iehta, 1956, Pl. 5, Nlem. G.S.I. Vol. 84, pC 1 - Courtesy, DirectJr, Geol. Survey of II/dia). 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Coal samples were collected from a number 
of collieries in East Raniganj coalfield 
(MAP 1, TABLE 1). Samples were collected 
from the exposed coal surfaces of the seams. 
The coal surface was scraped and dug suffi
ciently deep so as to expose clean, fresh 
layer, in order to avoid contaminations 
from wind-blown or water-swept particles. 
The samples were taken along a 15 em. 
wide channel by chipping the coal to a depth 
of 7 cm. which gave about 1 kg. of coal 
pieces per foot length of the channel. The 
small pieces and dust were rejected and only 
such pieces as were about I cm. in size were 
taken. One foot or three feet samples were 
taken. Samples were collected in thick 
cloth bags and the data pertaining to each 
sample were noted and enclosed in the bag. 
The geological details of the succession 
within the seam as well as the nature of the 
fioor and roof were noted and the location 
of sampling site plotted on a toposheet as 
well as on the map of the coalfield (MAP I). 
In the laboratory they were entered in the 
fleld register. 

To enable microfossils to separate from coal 
matrix, 40 gm. of 2-5 mm. sized coal per 
sample was taken for maceration. Coal sam
ples were washed several times before putting 
in glass jars and were covered with nitric acid 
(fuming). From day to day a small amount 
of acid was further added. Complete mace
ration took nearly a week. After the mace
ration, the acid was decanted off and the 
material was washed several times in water. 
This was done by adding small quantities of 
water at 5-10 minutes interval repeatedly till 
the jar was full. Subsequently the diluted 
contents of each jar were gradually poured 
out over a Muller gauze (0'06) seive and 
simultaneously washed by a thick spray of 
water as the contents poured out. The seive 
was then inverted over a large trough and the 
residue was washed down by spray of water. 
From this macerate 2-4 gm. of material was 
taken in a small porcelain dish and cover
ed with 10 per cent KOH solution, and kept 
on water bath till the material started sim
mering. After cooling the macerate, it was 
washed free from alkali. The residue was 
collected in two jars for the study of mio
spores. As this material still contained 
sandy particles, cuticles and other finely 
divided organic matter, small portions 
from one of the jars were taken in watch 

glasses and gently shaken so as to cause 
separation of the lighter organic consti
tuents floating on the surface, from the 
heavier particles of sand, etc., remaining at 
the bottom. The spores, floating on the 
surface, were dravvn off by a pipette. By 
repeating the process, a good concentration 
of clean miospores was obtain d to be 
utilized for qualitative study. For quan
titative assessment unconcentrated macerate 
from the second jar was directly mounted. 
In the case of each coal seam exactly similar 
procedure was adopted. The glycerine jelly 
mounts were made in the usual way using 
Formalin to harden the jelly along the edges 
and sealing it with Gold ~ eal thereafter. 
The preparations for microscopic exami
nation from each maceration bear the same 
number as the maceration number. Usually, 
6 glycerine jelly preparations from each of the 
jars were studied to determine the spore 
forms present and their quantity in each of 
the East Raniganj coals. 

TAXONOMIC CO SIDERATIONS 

The Sporae dispersae of Raniganj Stage 
are represented adequately with trilete and 
monolete miospores as well as non-saccate 
and saccate pollengrains. In the systematics 
of these spores and pollengrains the basic 
approach has been morphographical, i.e. 
circumscription of the species and genera on 
the basis of similarity in various characters 
born by the individuals. Some spores as 
well as pollengrains have been referred to the 
spore genera known from the northern floras 
as these could not be morphographically 
separated but others which exhibited an 
association of qualitative characters hither
to unknown have been described as new 
genera. Wide stratigraphical disparity has 
also been given weight as supplementary evi
dence in separating the genera. In certain 
cases, between closely allied yet separable, 
homogeneous groups of species, the difference 
in the tendencies of the manifestation of 
characters has been accorded adequate 
weight in generic separation. 

To enable morphographic systematization 
of a spore assemblage it is necessary firstly to 
equitably differentiate between morphogra
phical characters and thereafter to assess 
their taxonomic value. This preliminary 
step ensures easy systematization of an 
assemblage. But to accomplish this a very 
large number of well preserved specimens 
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TABLE! 

SL. NAME ,\ND NAME OF GEOLOC1CAL TOTAL PORTION No. OF :\{/\.CE
No. N ,filER OF COL.LIERY LOCATION THICKNESS SAMPLED SAMPLES R.\TlON 

COAL. SEAM OF ~E,UI No~. 

Taltore (I) \Vest jamurla 
colliery 

Dip corner of 'b' 
rise of 2 west level 
in rise east section 

5' 5' 5 167 to 171 

2 Poniati (II) Grimint colliery Pit 3  about 2000' 
from the shaft. bot

13 '7" 13'7" 14 216 to 229 

tom towards east 
14tll Gallcry 

3 ?Poniati (II) Poniati j\{ines Easlcrn end of the 14'9" 14'9" 15 142 to 157 
quarry 

4 Koithee (UI) Grimint colliery Pit 2-about 100' 
from Ute shaft bot

13'0" Top 9'10" 10 234 to 243 

tom towards west 
in the gallery 
Pit No.3 

to 

5 ?Koithee (III) Monda!'s Sbaik
pur colI. 

E<1stCfIl 
quarry 

end of the 9'l}" 9'2}" 9 158 to 166 

6 Samla (IV) Samla-Kendra 
coli. 

Along the 14th e~tst 

level between 10th 
15'9" 15'9" 16 1 to 16 

and 11 th dips of 
east section of Pit 
No.2 

7 Samla (IV) Samla colI. 10th rise off 36' west 
level from \\'est 

16'2" 16'2" 17 25 to 41,191 
to 195. 201 

cross-cut in incline to 205 
No.3 

8 Rana Poriar
pur (V) 

Grimint colI. Between 9th and 
10th rise, 6th level 
on the main haulage 
road Pit No. 1 

7'2" 7'2" 7 172 to 178, 
179 to 185 

9 Dobrana North Chora 2nd level. near 16'3" 16'3" 16 257 to 272. 
(V) colliery barrier 400 

10 Chora ('V) Samla 
band 

Dalur- About 230' to tile 
east of Pit No. 6 

15'6" 15'6" 16 79 to 94 

11 Toposi-Kenda 
(VI) 

New Kenda coli. From the shaft pillar 
about 120' 3.E. of 
Pit No. 2 

27' Bottom 
20'10" 

20 48 to 53, 60 
to 65, 71 to 
78 

12 Bonbahal 
(VII) 

Jote 
colI. 

Dhemo About 400', S.sw. 
from the shaft, bot
tom of Pit No.1 

14'2" 14'2" 15 329 to 342A. 
186 to 190, 
196 to 200 

13 Jambad
Bowlah 

B3.nkola colI. (a) Top section  in 
No.2 levcl in No.2 

35'7" 27'5" 10 273 to 282 

drift area. (b) Top 
of bottom section in 
No.3 level (north). 
(c) Bottom of bot
tom section in 2nd 
rise off 17th levcl 

14 jambad
Bowlah 

jambad Kajora 
colI. 

No.4, north drift in 
tile junction of No. 
5, north level and 
No.1 west rise 

39'7" Bottom 
35'7" 

12 295 to 306 

15 jambad
Bowlah 

Sunkerpur colI. 16th rise. main west 
level of Pit No.5 

37'8" Bottom 
33']" 

12 283 to 292 

16 Upper Kajora 
(IX) 

Jaipuria Kajora 
coli. 

Pit 2. - 27th level 
between 17th and 
18th dip. N.E. sec
tion 

21' Top 10' 10 132 to 141 
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need be studied. The present study has 
been possible after an examination of over 
10,000 good specimens out of which about 
4000 were photographed, described and 
compared. 

In the systematic treatment of the mio
spores and pollengrains of Raniganj Stage 
the following morphographical characters 
have been considered. 

Shape - Among the trilete spores, circular 
as well as triangular forms with their in ter
grades are represented in this assemblage. 
Some of the triangular trilete spores have a 
significant tendency to flatten also in meri
dional plane and assume a carrot-like shape 
(TEXT-F[G. 4B). The monolete ,.;pores ;:(re 
elliptical or bilateral. Among the nun
saccate pollengrains bilateral form is com
mon. The saccate pollengrains arc circular 
or bilateral. There are, however, a number 
of intermediate conditions met with appa
ren tly due to inconsistency in the develop
men t of the saccus. Circular pollengrains 
are usually monosaccate ar:d bilateral ones 
disaccate. However, many forms are found 
which have a continuous saccus and vet a 
bilateral shape or the saccus is discontil'mous 
only on one of the lateral sides accompanied 
by a bilateral shape, or a number of extra 
lobes developed elaborating a monosaCC<1te 
or a disaccat<.> grain into a trisaccate or even a 
tetrasaccate one. In spite of the number of 
lobes, if the bladder is continuous and the 
notches not lateraJly placed, I have con
sidered it a monosaccate condition and if 
the grain is bilateral even if the bladder is 
continuous I have supposed it to be a varia
tion from disaccate condition. 

The shape of central body is J: circular in 
monosaccate grains and circular, vertical
ly oval or horizontally oval in disaccate 
grains. 

Ornamentation - TIlE' exine of trilete spores 
is either laevigate, punctate, granulose, ver
rucose, spinose, baculate or reticulate. The 
bacula in the case of one group of spores are 
uniform in size and e(]llirlistant all over and 
in others they are of varying sizes and ir
regularly distributed. Among the reticulate 
spores, some referred to Reticulatisporites 
and Lycopodiumsporites have high muri with 
wide meshes but others have low muri with 
small to wide meshes. The monolete spores 
have laevigate, granulose or verrucose orna
mentation of the exine. In non-saccate 
polJcngrains the exine is non-structured or 
structured, granulose to verrucose orna

men ted or striated as well as with vanous 
combinations of these. 

In saccate pollengrains the central body 
shows varicus types of ornamentation and 
structure. Thus the proximal fa e of the 
body, free from the saccus, is either smooth, 
verrucose or baculate sculptured, and intra
punctate or intramicroreticulate structured 
with or without striations. Among the 
striated exines some have horizontal stria
tions only but others have vertical connecting 
striations between the horizontal striations. 
In some cases striations occur on both the 
proxircal as well as the distal, saccus-free 
faces of the body which may either run 
parallel to each other on the two faces or 
those of one face may run at right angles to 
those of the other. 

The intrareticulate structure of sacci ap
pears varied. In some cases the reticula
tion is perfect, i.e. muri have no loose ends 
but in others the reticulation is imperfect. 
The size and shape of the meshes as well as 
the width of muri are variable. It has been 
possible to distinguish rour.dish and longish 
me~hes as well as three sizes, i.e. small, 
meclium and large m('shes in the sacci. In 
some cases (PL. 16, FIGS. 215, 216) I suspect 
double intrareticulation, i.e. larg r meshes 
within which finer reticulation exists. 

Saccus, Shape and Attachment - Saccus 
may be sac-like, i.e. covering the body on 
all sides but for a small area on one side or 
it may be girdling the body equatorially. 
The known examples of the first type are 
Floriniies, Wilsonia, etc, and of the latter 
Nuskoisporites. Both these conditions of 
saccus shape are prevalent in the mono
saccate pollengrains of Raniganj coals. In 
disaccate grains the saccus may be hemi
spherical (haploxylonoid, TEXT-FIG. 2) or 
more than hemispherical (diploxylonoid), i.e. 
subspherical or even pitcher-like in surfac. 
view (TEXT-FIGS. IB, C & A). The attach
ment of sacci in disaccate grains of Raniganj 
coals as far as observed by me is proximally 
±equatorial, often leaving a narrow to wide 
gap between the bladders on lateral sides 
and on the distal face of the body. All 
disaccate pollengrains have so far shown 
clear indication of distal inclination or 
distally lobed condition of the bladders. 
Distal lobing is also found in some mono
saccate, circular as well as bilateral pollen
grains as evident from the smaller area 
enclosed by the distal zones of saccus attach
ment as compared to the proximal area. 
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TEXT-FIG. 1  Mode of bladder attachment in TEXT-FIG. 2  :'.'rode of bladder attachment in 

diploxylonoid, disaccate pollengrains. haploxylonoid disaccate pollen grains. 
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The distal zones of saccus attach men t en
close an area of the body wall where usually 
the exine is thin and smooth or sparsely sculp
tured. This region is described as the distal 
sulcus or channel. A number of kinds of dis
tal channels have been recognized in the pol
lengrains of Raniganj coals. Thus where the 
zones of bladder attachment lie very lose to 
each other a narrow, furrow-li ke sulcus resul ts 
(TEXT-FIGS. lA, 9A), or as in some others the 
zones of saccus attachment are very close to 
each other laterally but widely separated in 
the middle region resulting into a biconvex 
(boat-shaped) sulcus (TEXT-I'IGS Ie, 2e, 11 A) 
and in the rest, the zones of saccus attach
ment are eq ually separated laterally as well 
as in the middle, resulting into straight edged 
simple sulcus (TEXT-rIGS. lB, 2B, lOA, lIB). 
There has also been observed a group of pol
lengrains where the distal zones of saccus 
attachment are not sharply differentiated and 
thus no definite sulcus is delimited (TEXT
FIGS. 2A, 12A). In such cases usually the 
sacci are widely separated distally as well 
as laterally. 

Size Ratl:o Between Sacci and Body - In 
disaccate, equatorially flattened pollengrains 
the bladders are either larger in their vertical 
height than the vertical height of the body 
(TEXT-FIG. 1) or smaJler (TEXT-FIG. 2). The 
former condition is usually associated "vith 
diploxylonoid poJlengrains and the latter 
with haploxylonoid pollengrains. In di
ploxylonoid grains the ratio in the height 
of the bladder and the body may be as high 
as33: 19andaslowas 33: 32 Inhaploxylo
noid grains th is ratio may be as low as 15: 16 
to as high as 15: 32. 

Taxonomic Value of Various Characters
In keeping with my earlier view (Bhardwaj, 
1955) qualitative characters have been valued 
for generic and supra-generic grouping of the 
Sporae dispersae and the quantitative charac
ters for specific delimitation. Especially in 
the case of saccate grains the qualitative 
characters are those such as relating to the 
overall shape of the grain or the shape of 
the body, the nature of ornamentation, 
structure and the nature and arrangement 
of striations on tile body. The type of 
distal attachment of sacci and the result
ing shape of the sulcus, i.e. straight edged 
(narrow or wide), biconvex or ill-defined sulci 
and the shape of the sacci also are quali
tative in nature and so is the perfect or 
imperfect intrareticuJation of the saccus 
wall. 

Among the qualitative characters not all 
have been accorded equal value. The pre
sence or absence of striations on the cen tral 
body, their nature and arrangement, the 
structure or sculpture of the body exine, 
the nature of sulcus and the shape of sacci 
have been given greater importance than 
the saccus intrareticulation or shape of the 
body. The presence or absence, or the 
direction of striations in the disaccate pollen
grains, has been useu by mE' for the broader 
grouping. The structUTl' or sculpture of 
the body exine and the shape of the sulcus 
or saccus are the characters which in vari
ous combinations have been utilized to 
circumscribe the spore genera. In disaccate 
pollengrains the difficulty to resolve the 
shape of the saccus or sulcus due to the 
occasional irregular plane of flattening, 
twisting during flattening and lateral com
pression of the grains is easily circum
vented by carefully resolving the zones 
of saccus att::Lchment. The perfect or im
perfect in trareticubtion in saccus wall has 
not been utilized as 8.11 important qualitative 
character because in flattened sacci where 
the muri of one wall lie juxtaposed with 
those of tlw other, L-O analysis does not help 
to make out the true nature of reticulation. 

Quantitative characters are many, e.g. the 
overall size of the spore, size of the body in 
saccate grains and the size of individual units 
of ornamentation, number of striations on the 
body, ,,\idth of the sulcus and the width of 
muri as well as the meshe' in the saccus of 
saccate grains. The overall size but for the 
trilete and monolete spores seems to be 
very wide! y variable in the saccate pollen
grains. The size of the central body and 
the number of striations on it in saccate 
grains are variable within df'finable limits. 
The size of scul ptural elemen ts varies wi thin 
definable limits in trilete and monolete 
spores. The width of the sulcus varies 
little but is rather a character difficult to 
measure because it varies with the nature 
of folding to which disaccate grains are 
subject during flattening. Usually discre
pancy may result in specimens which have 
been laterally compressed, reducing the 
width of the sulcus. The size of the meshes 
in the saccus intrareticuJation has been cate
gorized into small, medium and large sized. 

CLASSIFICATION 

The classification of parae dispersae sug
gested by Potonie & I<remp (1954, 1955-56) 
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and subsequently elaborated by Potonie probably holds good for Eupunctisporites 
(1956, 1958) forms the basis of arrangement and Cyclobaculisporites. But the biggest 
of the miospore genera from Raniganj Stage. advantage of this system is its simplicity 
Under Triletes and lVIonoletes the spore and convenience in treating the spore genera 
genera are included in their various series. in an orderly way. 
In Pollenites under Monosaccites, a new However, it is being increasingly felt that 
series - Striasaccih has been instituted to a phylogenetic arrangement of the morpho
include striated, monosaccate pollengrains. graphic suprageneric groups should be 
Under Disaccites, pollengrain~ have been evolved to replace this system. But such 
sub-divided on the ba'is of having horizontal a system for all Sporae dispersae is by no 
striated or non-striated central bodv. In means easy. The affinities of a large number 
addition to these a new group with pollen of spore genera of the Palaeozoic and Meso
grains having vertical striations has also zoic are either not known or only doubtfully 
been distinguished. Thus four series, viz. so and the phylogenetic value of identical 
Podocarpoiditi, .·triatiti, Rectistriati and characters in different groups of plants is 
Disacciatrileti include all the disaccate freg uently different. 
spore genera descri bed here. In this paper while describing the saccate, 

The morphographical system of supra bilateral forms I have used the expressions 
generic arrangement followed here does not , laterally' or ' lateral sides' yvhich refer to 
imply phylogenetic grouping. Thus it the end region of the vertical axis or the 
suffers from some misplacements of allied shorter axis of equatorially flattened speci
spore genera, e.g. in the present paper mens in polar vievv, e.g. in bisaccate pollen
M icrobactilispora and 111icrofoveolatispora, grains the lateral region is that portion on the 
which are obviously closely related, had to equator of the central body where the two 
be placed in two differen t series. The same sacci tend to meet or approach each other. 

CLASSIFIED LIST OF MIOSPORE GENERA 

SUPER DIVISION - Sporites H. Pot. 
DIVISION - Triletes (Reinsch) Pot. & Kr. 

SUB-DIVISION - Azonotriletes Luber 

SERIES - Laevigati (B. & K.) Pot. & Kr. 

1. Spore Genus Leiotriletes (Naum.) Pot. & Kr. 
2. do Eupunctisporites gen. nov. 
3. do Punctatisporites (Ibr.) Pot. & Kr. 
4. do Retusotriletes Naum. 

SERIES - Apiculati (B. & K.) Pot. (1956) 

5. Spore Genus Cyclogranisporites Pot. & Kr. 
6. do Verrucosisporites (Ibr.) Pot. & Kr. 
7. do A naj)iculatisporites Pot. & Kr. 
8. do Lophotriletes (Naum.) Pot. & Kr. 
9. do Acanthotriletes (Naum.) Pot. & Kr. 

10. do iVIicrobaculispora gen. nov. 
11. do Cyclobaculisporites Bhard. 

SERIES - Murornati Pot. & Kr. 

12. Spore Genus 111icrofoveolatispora gen. nov. 
13. do Indospora gen. nov. 
14. do Reticulat1:sporites (Ibr.) Pot. & Kr. 
15. do Lycopodiumsporites Thierg . 

. DIVISION - Zonales (B. & K.) Pot. (1956) 
SUB-DIVISION - Zonotriletes Waltz. 

SERIES - Zonati Pot. & Kr. 
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16. Spore Genus 
17. do 
18. do 

DIYISION 
SUB-DIYISION 

SERIES 

19. Spore Genus 

SERIES 

20. Spore Genus 
21. do 

SUPER DIVISION 
DIVISION 

SUB-DIVISION 
SERIES 

22. Spore Genus 

SERIES 

23. Spore Genus 

SERIES 

24. Spore Genus 
25. do 

SUB-DIVISION 
SERIES 

26. Spore Genus 
27. do 

SERIES 

28. Spore Genus 
29. do 
30. do 
31. do 
32. do 
33. do 
34. do 
35. do 

SERIES 

36. Spore Genus 
37. do 

SERIES 

38. Spore Genus 
39. do 
40. do 

Gravisporites Ehard. 
Cirratriradites Wils. & Cae 
Gondisporites gen. nay. 

Monoletes TbI. 
Azonomonoletes Luber 
Psilamonoleti V. D. Hamm 

LCdosporites Pot. & Kr. 

Ornati Pot. (1956) 

Punctatosporites Ibr. 
Verrucososporites (Knox) Pot. & Kr. 

Pollenites R. Pot. 
Saccites Erdtm. 
Monosaccites Chitaley 
Triletisaccites Lesch. 

Nuskoisp01'ites Pot. & KI. 

Aletesacciti Lesch. 

Denszpollenites gen. nay. 

Striasacciti seI. nay. 

Striomonosaccites gen. nay. 
Distriomonosaccites gen. nay. 

Disaccites Cookson
 
Podocarpoiditi Pot., Thoms. & Thierg.
 

Plat)'saCCtbS Pot. & KI. 
Cuneatisporites Lesch. 

Striatiti Pant 

Striatites (Pant) emend
 
Verticipollenites gen. nay.
 
Lahl:rites gen. nay.
 
J-hndipollenites gen. nay.
 
Lunatisporites (Lesch). emend.
 
Striatopodocarpl:tes (Soritsch. & Sed) emend.
 
Kosanheisporites Bhard.
 
F aunipollenites gen. nay.
 

Rectistriati seL nay. 

Striapollenites gen. nay. 
Distriahtes gen. nay. 

Disacciatrileti (Lesch.) Pot. 1958 

Vesicaspora Schemel 
Sulcatispon:tes (Lesch.) emend. 
Tumor-ipollenites gen. nay. 
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DIVISION - Polyplicatlls Erdtm. 

41. 
42. 

Spore Genus 
do 

Gnetaceaepollem:tes Thiergart 
Welwitschiapites Bolchowi tina 

DIVISION 
SERIES -

Monocolpates Iverson & Troel-Smith 
Intortes (Naum.) Potonie 1958. 

43. Spore Genus V ittatina L11 ber 

DESGRlPTIQ 

SUPER DIVISIO - Sporites H. Pot. 
DIVISION - Triletes (R.) Pot. & Kr. 

SUB-DIVISlo, - Azonotriletes Luber 
SERIES - Laevigati (B. & K.) 

Pot. & Kr. 

Genus Leiotriletes (Naum.) Pot. & Kr. 

PI. 1, Figs. 1-3 

Genotype - Leiotriletes sphaerotriangulus 
(Loose) Pot. & Kr. 

Remarks - Leiotriletes is deemed to in
clude triangular, trilete spores having la('vi
gate, structnreless exine. 

Spe~imens iIJustrated in PI. 1, Figs. 1-3 
are relerrecl to this genus. 

Genus Eupunctisporites gen. nov. 

P!. 1, Fios. 4-7 

Genotype - Eupunctisporites poniat-iensis 
sp. nov. 

Gener·ic Diagnosis - Miospores circular to 
subcircular, trilete mark distinct, labra thin, 
vertex and apex low. Exine thick, distinctly 
punctate (pitted). 

Generic Description - Miospores mostly 
circular but sometimes subcircular due to 
oblique flattening. No consistent plane of 
flattening of the spore as apparent from 
inconsistan t position of the trilete mark 
with reference to the equator of the flat
tened spore. Trilete mark well-defined and 
never reduced or vestigial, rays though slen
der, of eq ual length and with abrupt ends. 
Labra thin and level with the spore exine. 
Vertex 10\11'. Exine fairly thick, the thick
ness being clearly seen in optical section 
along the margin of the flattened specimens. 
Surface of the exine ornamented with pits 
of various sizes and outline, usually small 
and fairly evenly spaced. Spore outline 
broken or smooth accordingly as the mar
gin runs across a pit or the space between 
the pits respectively. 

Organization -- From the inconsistent posi
tion of trilete mark in flattened specimens 
and the a,.'iociation of a ::l:: circular shape it 
is apparent that the spore must have been 
spherical in original concli tion. This fact and 
the other details described above lead me to 
a reconstruction of tbe organization as illus
trated in Text-figs. 3A, B. 

C07nparison - Punctatisporites (Thr.) Pot. 
& Kr. lacks puncta (pits) in their exine 
scu Ipture. Cyclobawlisporites Bhard. agrees 
in circular shape and disposition oftrilete mark 
but differs by having baculate sculpture. 
Foveoll/tisporites Share!. possesses closed reti
culum for sculpture. 

'A 

~-.......J',--_.A--/,.
.. ' .. ' 

' .....~....~,~.-..~~~ --:~:: .. / 

B 
TEXT-FIG. 3 - Organization of Ettpunctisporites 

gen. nov. A, polar vi \Y. B, meridional section of 
Jlattened and unllatt ned spores. 
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E'upunctisporites poniatiensis sp. nov. 
(PL. 1, FIGS. 4, 5). 

Holotype - Pl. 1, Fig. 4. 
Locus Typicu.s - Poniati cam, Poniati 

~rine, East Raniganj Coalfield, India. 
Diagnosis -75-100 ~.l., ray. 33-39 fJ. long, 

exine 4-6 !.l. thick in optical section, pun ta 
± 1 f.l. wide and separated from others by 
2-3 f.l. wide space. 

f)escription - Tormally circular, holotype 
90 i.l. in diameter with each ray 38 !.l. in IC!loth. 
Exine br wn in colour, \\'ithout any folds, 
usually 4 p. thick in optical section am! hear
ing di;;tinct, minute, roundish, elliptical or 
irr glliarly shaped puncta lIsua lly clearly 

paratcd from the adjacent ones. 
PI. 1, Figs. 6, 7 also are ref raole to 

Eupunctispontes. 

Genus PUlIctlltisporites (Ibr.) Pot. & Kr. 

PI. 1, Fig. 8 

Genotype - Punctatisporites punctatus Ibr. 
Remar/Is - Trilete spores with roundi.-h 

outline and laevigate hut structured exine 
are U.-U;l!ly in Illcled in Pundatisporitcs. It 
is scantily rcprrscnled in the coal" of R, ni
ganj Stage. PI. 1, Fig. 8 is referred to Punc
talisporites. 

Genu Retusotriletes ( aum. 

PI. 1, Figs 9, 10 

Remarks - The forms pre' nted here 
characterize themsdves by their small size 
and the presence of usually distinguishable 
curvatures of area contac'ionis. The latter 
characteristic is normally absen t in Cala
mospora as well as PhyllothecotriL,t s Luber 
but i" present in Retusotriletes .:'-inum., \\'hich 
is also usuallv sIllall in size. Balme & 
H 'nnelly (1956b) described similar spores as a 
species of alamospora S. \V. & B., which 
is less tenable on morphographic' I grounds. 
Rctusotrilftes is known also from tile pper 
Devonian of Australia (BAL:\!E, 1961). 

PI. 1, Figs. 9, 10 are reco?nizecl a.- Retu
sotriLdes diverslJonllis (13all1le & Henn.) 
comb. nov. 

SEI<IES Apiculati (1 . & K.) Pot. & Kr. 

Genus Cyclogranlsporites Pot. & Kr. 

Pl. 1, Figs. 11-14 

GCllolyp' - Cycloaranisporites leopoldii 
(Krcrnp) Pot. & Kr. 

Rcmor/Is - yclo,aranisporites consists of 
tril t '. ircular spores who,'e exine bars 
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closely sp<lcecl grana all over. The g'nus is 
rath r scantily repr'sentect in th coals of 
Haniganj tage. 

PI. 1. Figs. 11-14 are referr ! to Cyclo
granisporites. 

Genus Verrucosisporites (Ibr.) Pot. & Kr. 

PI. 1, Fig. 15 

Genotype - V crrucosisporites vermcosus 1br. 
Remarks - Verrllcosisf>orites differs from 

Cyclooranis-por-itcs e.-sentlally in the nature of 
its sculptural elements and their arrange
m nt. 

P!. 1, Fig. 15 is referred here 

Genus Anllpicul{/fisporites Pot. & Kr. 

Pl.!. I'igs.16, 17 

GC/l.otvpe - ll1apicuLatisporites isselbltrgen
sis Pot. & Kr. 

Remarks - Thr chi f diagnostic character
i~tics of ,.[ napiC1llatisporites ar the triangu
lar form in alar vievi and progressive recluc
tion in the size of coni {rom quator towards 
til(' proximal pole. alme and Henn'lIy 
(1956b) have referred a number of sp 'cies 
to Awnthotriletes even if th v an wer to th 
circuIl1cription of A /l.apiwlatisporites. 

Following species i. rl'ferr d here to Anapi
culatisporites 

A.napiwlatisporites ericianus (Balme & 
Henn. 1956b) comb. nov. - PI. 1, FiefS. 
16, 17. 

Oth r pecies - Anapiculatisporites denta
tus (Balme & Henn. 1956b) comb. nov. 

Genus Lophotriletes (Naum.) Pot. & Kr. 

PI. 1, l:igs. HI·21, 29, 30 

enotype - Lophotriletes gibboslts (It r.) 
Pot. & 1:.1'. 

Remarks - Coni, almost as high as broad at 
the base and occurring all over the exine of a 
trian"ular, trilete spore are the diagnostic 
featmes of Lophotriletes. 

Lophotrlletes is r presented here by PI. 1, 
Figs. 18-21. The sp cimcns in PI. 1, 'igs. 
29, 30 are referred here as d. Lophotriletes, 
because of the bacubte ornamentation in 
them, the like of which is not normal in 
species of Lophotrt:letes. 

Genu Acanthotriletes ( aum.) Pot. & Kr. 

PI. 1, Figs. 22-28, 31, 32 

JCJ/.otype - Acanthotrilctcs cilintus (Knox) 
Pot. & Kr. 
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Re11lal'hs - The coni in Acantholrifeles are 
usually spinae, twice as long as broad at the 
base and usually pointed. 

Acanthotriletes is represented here by PI. I, 
Figs. 22-24. The other specimens in PI. 1, 
Figs. 25-28 and 31, 32 are rderred as d. 
Acanthotrileles because the E'!0.I11ents of exine 
ornamentation are bacula instead of spinae 
as prevalent in the species of Acanlhotriletes 
from Northern Hemisphere. 

Genus Microbaculispora gen. nov. 

PI 2, Figs. 33-35 

Genolype - i'vl£crobacufispora gondll"anensis 
sp. nov. 

Generic Ditl.!!1l()sis - Miospores triangl1l<lf 
with broadly rounded angles and outwanilv 
buldging convex sides in polar vielv; trilete 
mark distinct, labra thin, vertex 1011· but 
usually appearin1:( elevated due to secon
dary folds accompanying the labra on fl<1.t
tening, Exine thin, densely sculpturl'd 
\>\Iith thin, uniformly spaced and even sized 
bacula all over but for the inter-ray area 
proximally. 

Generic Description - Miospores usually 
fla.ttened in equatorial plane (TEXT-FIG. 4J\\, 
triangular, accompanied with large folds 
along the rays. Occasionally spore. flat· 
tened in meridional plane, spindlC'-Jike with 
broad proximal face and angular distal face 
(TEXT-FIG. 4B). V-mark well defined, rays 
ending shortly before the equator although 
nearer the eCJuator the ray-ends impercpptible 
unless accompanied b - secondary folds or 
the rays opened out. Labra smooth and 10\'1', 

the usually accompanying folds making them 
appear elevated. Exine thin an<1 structnre
less but having well-defined microbacnt;ctc 
sculpture with the bacula slender, longish 
and closely set leaving uniformly thin space 
between the adjacent on<:-;. Sculpture ab
sent proximally in the inter-ra. area. 

Organization - From the j1\vari:JbJe for
mation of secondary folds accompanying the 
rays in the species of Nf icrrbaculispa/'a it ap
pears that the spore wall along tile rays is 
more curved and elevated and to accommo
date this curvature on ft.attening the spore 
wall folds along the rays. In view of the'> 
observations, the reconstruction of the genus 
is suggested as given in Text-figs. 4A-D. 

Comparison - Microbacuhspora is closely 
comparable to A canlhotrifeles in respect of 
its form and organization. However, the 

\ A 
'6

B
 

I _ 00--_ 

c
 

b _ 

D 
TEXT-FIG. 4 - Organization of Microbaculispora 

gen. nov. A. po ar vie\\-. B. meridional vie\\". C, 
meridiannl section along a, a' in A. D, meridional 
section along lJ, b' in :\. 

sculpture in NIicrobacu lispora is distinctly 
microhaculate as campar d to the sparsely 
connate or spinose sculp ture in Acanthol1'iletes. 
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Considering the sculpture in the other 
'pecies, viz. Acanth.oll'iletes vil/.osa Balme & 
Henn. (1956b), which will now be transferred 
to .~[icrobawlispora, it is apparent that the 
pecific differentiation in the genus is ba.sect 

upon variation in the l<"ngth of the bacula. 
'pecies referable to j1;1£crohac~tl£spora <Ten. 

nov. 
1. Il11:cl'obaculispora gondivanensis sp. nov. 

(PL. 2, FIGS. 33-35). 
Holotype - PI. 2, Fig. 33. 
Locus 1~vpicus - . amla Scam, Sa111 la

K ndra Colliery, Ea~t Eaniganj Coaltidcl, 
InJia. 

Diagnosis - 70-90 y., various ::l.W"; usually 
uneq ual, ba.cula 1 fL broad but l' 5-2 u long. 

Desai./Jtion - Holotyf.lc 82 X 86 X 94 y., 
in p I'll' view roundly triangular, with densr
ly .'et bacula appearing in lower focus a~ 

if fnrmil1 a a microreticulum, Dacula r)f 
uniform length as well as width. 

2. Microbacul,ispura l'iUosa (Balme & 
H nn.) comb. n v. 

5yn, - .1cantlzotriletes villos1.is B. & H. 
1956b. 

Holoty/Jc - B3.lme & Ht,;nnelly, 1956b, Pl. 3, 
Fig. 38. 

Diagnosis (emend.) - 6R-98 tJ. (mea.!1 85 11-), 
various axes usually unellual, bacula 1 !L 
broad but 3-4 fl. lon o . 

Comparison - !VI. gondwanens£s has sbort
er ba.cula of a distinctive appearance. 

Genu Cyclobaculisporites Bhard. 

PI. 2. Fig~. 36-4-2 

Rcmarhs -' Cyclobacu!ispol'ites h::ts been 
described from the llppc:r part of ppcr Car
uoniferou5 of the Saar (r, HARDWA], 1955) and 

pjJer arboniferous - Lower .Permian of 
Kaiping basin in China (IMGRLJNo, 1952). 
1t is now also known tr) he richly repre
~ent d in the Raniganj coak 

C)clol)(ICulisporitfs is rqm:s:'n L d here by 
PI. 2, Fig..;. 3638 and Fig;;, 41, 42 :LS well as 
Cyclo/;acu.l£sporites t1'z'scca!U'; (Balme & Hcnn. 
1956b) coml). nov. - PI. 2, Figs. 39, 10. 

SERIES Murornati Pot. & Kr. 

Genus Microjoveolatispora gen. nov. 

PI. 2, Fig~. 43-49; PI. 3, Figs, 50-53 

Genotype - Microfoveolatispora ramgan
jensis. sp. nov. 

Generic Diagnosis - Mio 'pores triangular 
with broadly rounded angles and convex sides 

when flattened in polar view or spindle-like 
with broad proxin al face and angular distal 
face in eCluatorial view. Trilete ma.rk well 
evident, lahra thin, sm oth, extending ± up to 
the <:'qllator, ertex low frequently appear
ing elevated due to seconrl.ary folrl.s along 
the rays. Exine thin to mediumly thick, 
translucent, microreticulate sculptured with 
v ry thin to thick muri building a closed 
reti ulum enclosing small to big foveolae 
all over, excepting the inter-ray area which 
is laevigate. 

nescriptin/i - Lik(' JlicrohelCulispora, the 
specimen of .~Iicroroveolalispora flatten usu
ally either in equatorial or meridional plane. 
In piaI' view, the spores are triangular but 
in ('que toria1 view arrot-like shape is ac
C] uired, 

The ra.ys of the Y -nurk E'net shortly before 
equator. Labra thin. l~ays end impercep· 
tibly, Ra -vertex low, ap 'x also low but 
both av>caring elevated du to secondary 
folds which frequently accolllpa.ny tllem. 

Ex.ine thin to medium!y thick and struc
turclcss but having well-defmed microreticu
late. culpturE' on distal face and around the 
area conillg iol1 is. :\luri enclosing equally 
broad fO\'l'olae in the mesl c,:. 

Or..,L7I1ization - ee Text-figs, 4A-D, But 
for lhe sculpture of the exine, 111icrofoveo
latispora aarees with J1icrobacl.d£spora in 
organiz bon. 

Comharison-iVI£croreliculat£spor£tes (Knox) 
Dhard~ is closely comparable to J1icro
fo<' o!II!is/,ora in its equatorially fbltene 

hape a,: \\' 1l as the sculpture to snme extent 
althongh in the Ia. tel' genus the muri have a 
t nrlcnc::y to b~come verru o:;<~ or baculate. 
But much more irnpQrtant distincti n is what 
app"ars as the longer pole-axis in the usually 
mcridi nallv fl:ltteneu spf'cim ns of 111£cro
/oveolatis /J ;a as compared to J1icroretiwla
'tisjJtl1'£les, The similarity of organization bco
twe.n J1icro/Jaculispora and lVicr%veolati. 
spara is so great that one can easily qurstion 
the de~irability of creating two separate 
venera. The ma.in considerations prompting 
me to do so have been the difference in the 
sculpture as well as the difference in the 
tr nds of variation exhi bi ted by the species 
in each of th 'e Tenera. Thus, in l11icrobacu
l£spora as exemplified by i\!I. gondwane1'lsis 
and 111. viUosa the si~e of the baculum 
varies where, sin .11icrofoveolatispora the sizes 
of the me. he and the muri arc variable. 
I could as well have put the species of the 
latter genus within j]Iicrobtlculispora after 
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creating one separate section for these but 
this 'would have resulted in taxonomic in
consistency in specifying each while genera
lizing for purposes of stratigraphy and floris
tics. There can hardly be any doubt about 
the close relationships of the parents of these 
spore genera yet they were certainly not the 
same. 

Species referable to illicrofoveolatispora 
gen. nov.

1. Microfoveolatispora trisina (Balme & 
Henn.) comb. nov. (PL. 3, FIGS. 50-53). 

Syn.- Granulatisporites trisinus B. & H. 
(1956b, p. 244. PL. 1, FIGS 5,6). 

Holotype - PI. 3, Fig. 50. 
Diagnosis (emend.) - 90-110 fL, muri nar

row, less than 1 fL wide, foveolae 1 fL across. 
2.	 M icrofoveolatispora directa (Balme & 

Henn.)	 comb nov. (PL. 2, FIGS. 45-47). 
Syn.-Leiotriletes directus B. & H (1956b, 

p. 244, PL.	 1, FIGS. 1-4,7,8). 
Holotype - Pi 2, Fig. 47. 
Diagnosis (emend.) - 36-80 fL, eXlfie 

faintly, minutely microfoveolate, thin 
Comparison - i\lI. trisina is bigger and its 

microfoveolation is more distinct than M. 
directa. 

3. M icrofoveolatispora pseudoreticulata 
(Balme & Henn.) comb. nov. (PL. 2, FIGS. 
43,44). 

Syn. - Verrucosisporites pseudoreticulatus 
B.	 & H. (1956b., p. 250, PL. 4, FIG. 42). 

Holotype - Balme & Hennelly 1956b, PI. 
4, Fig. 42. 

Diagnosis (emend.) - 80-115 fL, muri 1-1'5 
fL wide, foveolae ± 1,5 fL acro ·s. 

Comparison - Exine ornamentation is dis
tinctly coarser than Iv[. directa as well as 
M. trisina. 

4. MicroJoveolatispora ramganJenszs sp. 
nov. (PL. 2, FIGS. 48, 49). 

Holotype - Pi 2, Fig. 48. 
Locus Typicus - Samla seam, Samla

Kendra Colliery, East Raniganj Coalfield, 
India. 

Diagnosis --7490 lL, muri low, 2-3 u. wide 
and foveolae 2 fl. across. 

Description - Holotype 80 fL, roundly tri 
angular, rays 35-40 i.L long, appearing flex
uose and elevated, thin, spore exine 1 fL thick 
bearing muri forming perfect reticulum. 
Muri low, ± 2 fL wide and meshes 2 fL across. 
Muri and foveolae very finely granulose 
sculptured. 

Comparison - M. direGla has very faint 
and very small-sized reticulation, in M. 
trisina muri as well as the foveolae are less 

than 1 fL in width and in M. pseudoretiC1tlala 
muri and the foveolae are slightly more than 
1 fL in width. 

Genus Indospora gen. nov. 

PI. 3, Figs 54-60 

Genotype -Indospora clara sp. nov. 
Generic Diagnosis - Triangular miospores 

with angles broadly rounded in polar view 
but having a small, blunt projection and the 
sides straight or slightly convex; trilete mark 
distinct, rays ending well behind the equa
tor at the angles, lahra thin and smooth: 
exine thin, verrucose or baculate and distallv 
having three high muri with smooth o"r 
peaked vertex one each arising from the 
subequatorial region on th proximal face 
and extending from the angles, over the equa
tor, to meet in the distal polar region in a 
plain, triradiate manner or forming one or 
more circular to polygonal meshes. 

Generic Description - Speci mens of lndos
pora rather smallish, trilet ,triangular spore3, 
the otherwise broadly rounded angles of the 
spore usually acquiring an acutc angled ap
pearance due to the occurrence of a small, 
blunt, rod-like projection ('xtending out from 
the middle of each angle. Trilete mark 
discernible only with care as the lips of the 
rays hair-thin and low but the rays usually 
open, ending substantially behind the equa
tor of the angles. Just beyoIlu each ray-eml 
a muTUS arising and rapidly gaining in height 
towards the eq uator and thence over the 
margin ex.tending on to the distal pole. Thus, 
the marginal projection at tl1(' angl s being 
nothing else than the mums in sectional 
view while crossing over from the proximal 
side to the distal side. The three muri, one 
each from the three angl s, meeting either 
in a simple triradiate fashion or forming 
one to four or many small, circular to poly
gonal meshes in the distal, polar area. 
Murus-apex smooth or peaked with bacula. 
Normal spore exine thin and translucent, 
structureless, usually not secondarily folded 
and having small, sparse verrucae or bacula 
of various sizes for ornamentation. 

Reconstruction - See Text-figs. SA-C. PI. 
3, Figs. 54 and 55 clearly substantiate my 
interpretation of the organization in lndo
spora. In PI. 3, Fig. 54, Y-mark is wic1ely 
open and the distal muri are seen through its 
opening. In PI. 3, Fig 55, Y-mark is closed, 
rays being hair-thin and the distal muri are 
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The dislal, triradiatc muri forming angular 
projections are features in Indospora quite 
unlike any of the above-named genera. The 
only, apparently comparable, spore genus is 
Biretisporites Delcourt & Sprumont (1955) 
from the \iVealdon of Belgium. In thi. case, 
however, as interpreted by its authors, the 
trilete-rays are strongl developed and the 
rays seem to end in some forms as conical pro
jection reminiscent of the condition in Indo
spora. In the light of nov\' known organiza
tion of Indospora it may be worthwhile to re
examine tbe sp cimens of Biretisporites and 
see if it is not that the supposed tril te-rays 
are reallv on distal sidc and thus, are muri 
whereas -the trilete mark is borne on the 
othcr side of thcm as is the condition in 1ndo
spora. Even then Indospora will continue to 
be valid in view of the tendencies to cleve
lop ne.. lt-work and baculate exine. Dictyo
trildcs (Naum.) Pot. & Kr., is comparable 
to some ext nt. 

I'I'ldospora clara sp. nov. (PI. 3, Figs. 54, 55)
 
Holotype - PI. 3, I'ig. 54.
 
Locus Typicus - Samla Seam, Samla


Kendra CoJliery, East R.aniganj Coalfield, 
India. 

Diagnosis -49-64 fL (cxc!. projections), 
exine ,'errucose with bacula up to 6 (J. long; 
distal muri peakrd and forming none to 
four polygonal mc,'h . at the point of contact. 

.............. 0' Description- Triangular, trilete miospores, 
Y-rays ending shortly before the equator, 
labra thin, vertex low, distally muri 4-10 [J. 

high, peaked, joining in triradiate manner 
forming none to four polygonal meshes around 
the distal polar region. Exine thin, sparsely 
verrucose with a few to many, 2-4 fL long 

.---0J bacula with truncate, ..mooth or dissected 
heads, inter,.;persecl among the verrucae. 

PI. 3, I'igs. 55, 58-60 are also referable to 

-.. 

Indospora.. 

c 
Genus Reticulatispol"ites (Ibr.) Pot. & r.,1954 

TEXT-[,lG. 5 - Organiz::ttion of flldospo/'a g n. 
nov. 1\, H, polar views. C, meridional section PI 3. Fig. 64 
along a, a' in B. 

Genotype - Reticulatisporites reticulatus rbr. 
Remal'ks - Reticulatisporites is only rarely

independent of it empha~izing tbat the two met with in the coals of Raniganj Stage.
are not one and the same. PI 3, Fig. 64 is referred to Reticulatisporites.

Compart:son - Among the Upper Palaeo
zoic spore genera, I ndospora pas. ss s very 

Genus Lycopodiumsporites Thierg. 1938singular organization and can bardly be com
pared satisfactorily with such genera as PI 3, Figs. 62, 63 
Triquitrites Wils. & Cae, Tripartites Schemel 
and Tr'l1obates Somers which show special Genotype - Lycopodinmsporites agathoecus 
features on or along their angles and t he sides. (R. Pot.) Thierg. 
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Remarhs --- The proximal as II ell as the dis
tal face: of the spores are equally, strongly 
reticulate. 

PI. 3, Figs. 62, 63 are referred to Lyeo
podiu mspor ites. 

DIVISION - Zonales B. & K. 
Pot. & Kr. 

SUB-DIVISION -- Zonotriletes Waltz 
SERIES - Cingulati Pot. & KI. 

Genus Gravisporites Bhard. 

PI. 3, P'ig. 61 

Genotype - Gravisporites sj!haerus (Butt. & 
Will.) Bhard. 

Remarhs -- The crassi tudinous equator and 
elevated labra are the characteristic features 
of Gravisporites be ides the sllbcircular shape 
and sparsely, variously ornamented exine. 
In the coals of Raniganj Stage such spores 
are verv rare. 

PI. 3:·Fig. 61 is referred to Gravisporites. 

Genus Cirratriradites Wits. & Coe 

1'1. 3, Fig. 6S 

Genotype -- Cirratriraditcs sa!/Ifni (Ibr.) 
S. W. &B. 

Remarks - One specimen (PL. 3, FIG. 65) 
which answers to the cricumscription of Cir~ 
ratriradites has so far been found in the coals 
of Raniganj Stage ancl is referred as d. 
Cirratri·rad£les. 

Genus Gondisporites gen. nov. 

PI. 4, Figs. 66-71 

Genotype '-' Gondisporites raniganjensis sp. 
nov. 

Generic Diar;n.osis '- Roundly triangular to 
subcircular miospores with a denticulate, thin 
zona or a ridge surrounding subequatorially 
a large central body which contains a small 
inner body. Trilete rays distinct, weU deve
loped and extending to the margin of the 
zona or the ridge. Body exine uniformly 
gnmuLose as well as sparsely spinulate or 
baculate. 

Generic Description - Subcircular spores 
with the triangularity acquired due to the 
angular points where the rays end. Fre
quently one or more of the angles cIEved 
inwards due to flattening of the spore. Tri
lete mark mostly distinctly observable, the 
rays being 2 !J. broad nearer the apex and 
continuing over the body to the zona or the 

A
 

TEXT·FIG. 6 - Organization of GOll.disporiles gen. 
llOV. A, polar view. ii, meridional section. 

rieige. Zona thin, transparent and having 
an irregularly toothed or ~l('nticulate edge. 
Ridge usually dense and bearing verrucae 
or spilluLes. Zona or the ridge subequa
torially surrounding a thin-walled body 
whose exine is doubly sculptured, i.e. with 
granulose sudace interspersed with spinules 
or tubercle-like bacula. Inside the bodv 
usually a smaller sac-like inner body prcsellt 
whose wall is mostly darker brown in colour 
than the body-exine. 

Reconstruction - A study of large number 
of specimens flattened in various planes sug
gests that the ridge or the :wna is not attached 
exactly ill the middle between the proximal 
and distal faces but slightly inwards on the 
proximal side. The reconstruction of the 
spore ill various planes is given in Text-figs. 
6A, R. 

Comparison - The organiz3 tion of Gon
disf)oritcs compares very closely \\lith Cir
ratriradites \Vils. & Cae, so much so that 
but for the occurrence of . pinules and bacula 
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on the body-exine in the former and their 
absence in the latter the two could have 
been merged together. Another comparable 
genus is Endosporites which, however, dif
fers by the absence of the external ornamen
tation and the zona. Grandispora Hoffm., 
Staplin & :Malloy lacks the zona and is also 
geographically as well as stratigraphically 
far removed. Hymenozonotriletes (Nauill.) 
Naum., as defined by Potonie (1958), appears 
to be similar in organization to Gondisporltes 
but the latter lacks the finger-like processes 
in the zona. Hymenozonotr-iletes is also 
geographically as \vell as geologically far 
removed from the specimens referable to 
Gondisporites. 

Derivation of Name - Gond, an aboriglnal 
tribe in Peninsular India leading to the name 
Gondwanaland. 

Gondispor-ites raniganjensis sp. nov. 
(PL. 4, FIGS. 66, 67). 

Holotype - PI. 4, Fig. 67. 
Locus Typicus - Samla Seam, Samla

Kendra Colliery, East Raniganj Coalfield, 
India. 

Diagnosis - 90-115 fl., granulose, exine 
sparsely ornamented with 2-3 fl. wide tuber
culate bacula, zona membraneous, 6-8 [J. 

wide. 
Description - Holotype 106 X 110 fL, tri

angular with pointed apices but outwardly 
bulging sides. Y-mark distinct, rays 2-4 fL 
broad, reaching the edge of the zona. 
Body-exine thin, granulose all over with 
sparsely interspersed bacula. Inside the 
body an inner body detectable which is vari
able in size. Zona membraneous, granulos 
and the edge undulating to dentate. 

PI. 4, Figs. 68-71 are also referable to 
Gondisporites. 

DIVISION - Mono1etes Ibr. 
SUB-DIVISION - Azonomonoletes Lu

ber 
SERIES - Psilamonoleti V. D. 

Hamm. 

Genus Latosporites Pot. & Kr. 

PI. 4, Figs. 72-74; PI. 5, Figs. 75, 76 

Latosporites colliensis (Balme & Henn.
 
1956a) comb. nov (PL. 4, FIGS. 72, 73).
 

5Yn. - Laevigatosporites 71ulgaris forma 
colliensis Balme & Henn. (1956a, p. 55). 

Holotype - Balme & Henn. 1956a, PI. 1, 
Fig.!. 

Diagnosis (mend.) - Longiturlinal axis 
50-100 fL, holotyp 75 fL, monol tc mark dis
tinct, _ : 2/3 the long axi" in length, ends not 
bifurcated, labra thin; exine laevigate, thin, 
frequently folded. 

Remarks - The Al1<;tralian specimens are 
u~tlally smaller than the Indian ones. 

Other specimens rcferred here to I.ato
sporztes - PI. 4, Fig. 74; PI. 5, Figs. 75,76. 

SEIHES - Ornati Pot. 

Genus Punctatosporites Ibr. 

PI. 5, l·jgs. 77-79 

Genotype - Punctatosporites m£nutus Ibr. 
PI. 5, Figs. 77-79 are referred to Ptmcla· 

tosporites 

Genus Verrucososporites (Knox) Pot. & Kr. 

Genotype- Verrucososporites obscurus (Kos.) 
Pot. & Kr. 

PI. 5, Figs 80-83 are referred to Verruco
sosporites. 

DIVISIO - Saccite ErdtmanT 

SUB-DIVISION - Monosaccites Chi
t, ley 

SEHIES - Triletesacciti Lesch. 

Genus uskoisporites Pot. & KI. 

PI. 5, Fig. 95; PI. 6, Figs. 96-98 

Remarks - The spore forms referred here 
as well as those as. igned by Balme and 
Hennelly (l956b) to Nus/wisporites are char
acterized by proportionately lesser stent 
of the bladder as compared to the dimensions 
of the central body than is the case in the 
genotype, N. dulhuntyl Pot. KL. (1954), or 
N. klausi Grebe. (1957) from the Europcan 
Upper Permian and the other nearly contem
poraneous strata. Besides this, the central 
body in the species from Gondwana coun
trie' is invariablv thin-walled and the saccus 
lacks thC' .0 cha-racteristic limbus. In view 
of the rather scanty representation of this 
genus in the Raniganj coals it llet not been 
possible to assess the value of these varia
tions for closer systematic considerations. 
Pollengrains closely similar in organization 
to the Gondwana specimens referred here 
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are found in some species of Dacrydium, e.g. 
D. araucarioides, D. guillauminii and D. 
jalci-jorme (ERDTMAN, 1957). However, 
these living specimens lack the trilete mark 
which is often seen, though feebly in the 
fossil species, otherwise the resemblance is 
striking. 

PI. 5, Fig. 95 and PI. 6, Figs. 96-98 are 
referred to Nuskoisporites as d. Nuskoispo
rites in view of the differences explained 
above. 

SERIES - Al tesacciti Lesch. 

Genus Densipollenites gen. nov. 

PI. 6, Figs. 99-104; PI. 7, Figs. 105, 106 

Genotype - DensipoUenites indicus sp. nov. 
Generic Diagnosis - Circular, subcircular 

or elliptical spores in flattened condition 
usually with a number of folds in the saccus; 
central body dark brown and dense to light 
brown or ill-defined, circular or subcircular, 
without monoradiate slit, Y -mark or stria·· 
hons, exine densely granular to smooth; 
saccus finely intrareticulate on one siele and 
coarsely intrareticulate on the other. 

Generic Description- Normally flattened 
specimens are rare when these are subcircular 
with a distinctly demarcated, dark to light 
brown central body surrounded by a broad 
saccus. Usually the specimens are irregu
larly, i.e. obliquely or eccentrically flattened 
with the central body shifted more to one 
side and the saccus severally folded (PL. 6, 
FIGS. 99, 101). A bilateral shape has been 
never seen. 

Central bodY is circular, subcirclliar or 
roundly triangular. Body exine is either 
thick, dense and translucent or thin. In 
some specimens the central body is almost in
visible appearing as if the saccus is without 
the central body. The central body lacks 
any of the usual haptotypic marks or even 
the striations. Saccus is finely intrareti
culate on one side but coarsely intrareticulate 
elsewhere. A wide zone along the equator 
in flattened specimens appears denser as if 
a limbus were present but the association 
of similar density with extra-equatorial 
fold (PL. 6, FIG. 100) negativates such an 
assumption. However, limboid edges are 
characteristic. 

Organization - A comparison of PI. 6, 
Figs. 99-101, 103, 104 suggests that the cen
tral body is attached to the saccus in a small 
area only on one face (TEXT-FIG. 7B), the 

A
 

B
 

TEXT-FIG. 7 - Organization of Densipolleniles 
gen. nov. A, polar view. E, meridional section. 

other being free from th saccus. It has 
also been ascertained that the intrareticula
tion in the saccus is much coarser on the lat
ter - free from the body-face. Taking these 
deductions into consideration, an organization 
represented in Text-fig. 7 is suggested. 

Comparison - The absence of any hapto
typic features on the central body or on the 
saccus distinguishes Densipollenites from 
such monosaccate genera as Wilsonia, 
Guthorlisporites, Poton):eisp01'ites, N us/wi
sporites and the like. It differs from Flori
nites in the tendency of having a scarcely 
to sharply differentiated central body. The 
development of limboid margin along 
the equator or the folds is unknown in the 
saccus of Florinites. Prima jacl:e, the group 
of species assigned here to Densipollenites 
looks very different from Florinites which 
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when considered with reference to the geo
graphical disparity between Dens1;pollenites 
and the comparable monosaccate genera 
from the Northern Hemisphere has led me to 
suggest a new generic designation as Dens~-
pollenites. . . . 

The diplotype of SUCClncttspontes (LESCH., 
1955), S. grandior presents a look similar to 
Densipollenites, hence the type specimen was 
examined through the courtesy of Dr. 
Leschik. It is a distinctly disaccate pollen
grain and hence widely different from 
Densipoilenites. 

Densipollenites indt'CIls sp. nov. 
(Pc 6, FIGS. 103, 104). 

Holotype - Pi. 6, Fig 103. 
Locus Typicus - Samla ScalD, Samla 

Colliery, E3.st Raniganj CoalfielJ, India. 
Diagnosis - Central bony circular to sub

circular, 40 to 76 fL in longest Jiameter, 
mostly transparent but for its margin in 
flattened specimens. 

Description ..- Holotype:!.. 122 fL with cen
tral body subcircular, 42 fL. Miospores rang
ing in size from ± 120 to 150 fl., central body 
40-54 flo, overall shape subcircular. Saccus 
variously folded and each fold assumes dense, 
limbus-like appearace which is also always 
evident along the equator of the flatten
ed spore irrespective of the position of 
the central body. The limbus-like appear
ance of the equator in these grains is charac
teristic and so is the bordered appearance 
of an otherwise faintly discernible central 
body. 

Other specimens of Densipollenites - PI. 6, 
Figs. 99-102; PI. 7, Figs. 105, 106. 

Affinihes - Pollengrains, similar in orga
nization to Densipollenites, as far as I am 
aware, have not been desc ibed in situ. Mor
phographically Densipollenites lacks every 
kind of haptotypic features known to be 
borne on proximal face in comparable type.; 
of pollengrains. It can, however, be assumed 
that the central body in Densipoilenites is dis
tally attached ± as is the case in Florinites. 
It is probable that Densipolleniles, like Flori
nites, might also be the pollengrains of 
Cordaitales which are known to helVe been 
present in the Lower Gondwana flora. 

SERIES - Striasacciti ser. nov. 

Series Diagnos·is - Monosaccate pollen
grains hearing longitudinal striations on the 
central body. 

Genus Striomonosaccites gen. nov. 

PI. 7, Figs. 107-114 

Genotype -Striomonosaccites ovatus sp. nov. 
Generic Diagnosis -l\Ionosaccate pollen

grains of sub circular to circular overall 
shape, cenlral body circular, thin-walled, 
exine in tramicrorebculate, free from the 
saccus on distal o;ide, bearing longitudinal, 
simple or branched striations on one of the 
two faces. 

Generic Description - 1onosaccate pollen
grains with saccU" occasionally having a 
notch. Central body usually thin-waJled 
and circular. Proximal (?) exine of the 
central bodv intramicroreticulate and bear
ing a number of paraJlC'l, longitudinal, occa
sionally bifurcating striations. Distal U) 
face of the central body free from bladder 
in a circular to subcircular area, exine without 
striations, granulose and thinner than on the 
proximal face. 'accus intrareticulate with 
m~shes small and close together. 

Reconstruction - See Text-figs. SA, R. 
Comparison - .0 far no monosaccate genus 

with striations on the central body has been 
described. N ocggerthlopsldozonaletes Luber, 

A
 

TEXT-FIG. 8 - Organizalion of S/rio11lonosacci/es 
gen. nov. A, polar view. B, meridional section. 
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as figured and described by Potonie (1958), 
Il'hich seems to have similar shape as 
StrZ:omonosaccites, Jacks striations on the 
central body. Crustaesporites Lesch. (1956) 
i. trisaccate and has bands of thicken
ed exine on the central body instead of 
·triation . 

.Affillities - In absence of am' I'alid evi
dence reaarding the phylogeny of such polJen
grains as are included in StriOllionosaccites it 
is difficult to postulate much. However, olle 
specimen of Stri01nonosaccites (PL. 7, FIG. 113) 
included here reminds one of its resemblance 
in organization to the poJlengrains of the 
living conifer DacrydiulIl (ERDT;\I,\l\, 1057, 
FIG. 20, 22). 

Striolilol1osaccdes Ol'a/IIS sp. nov. (PL. 7, 
FIGS. 107-109). 

Holotype -- PI. 7, Figs. 107, 108. 
Locu,s Typz:cus - Poniati Seam, Poniati 

~1ine, Ea t Raniganj Coalfield, India. 
Diagnosis - Subcircular, 5-7 horizontal 

triations on proximal face of central body, 
saccus one-third body diameter, finely 
intrareticulate, 

Description - Holotype 110 X 100 fI,; cen
tral bodY circular to subcircular. thin-I\'alled, 
proximal exine irregularly intramicroreti
culate with 5-7 horizontal striations, distal 
exine free from saccus ill a circular area. 
thin and granular. Saccus finely intrareti
culate, meshes being up to 1 fl. broad and 
do. ely placed. 

Other specimens referable to StrZ:omono
saccites - PI. 7, Figs. 110-114. 

Genus Distriomonosaccites gen. nov. 

PI. 8, Figs. 115-118 

Genotype -- Distriomollosaccites rotatlls sp. 
nov. 

Generic Diagnosis - Monosaccate pollen
grains of subcircular to circular overall 
shape, central body circular, thin- or thick
walled, free from the saccus on both sides, 
bearing longitudinal, simple or branched 
striations on both faces. 

Generic Description -- :Vlonosacca te pollen
grain with a continuous saccus around the 
thin- or thick-walled and circular central 
bodv. Exine of the ccntral hodv intra
mic;oreticulate structured or \'errucose and 
bearing a number of parallel, longitudinal, 
occasionally bifurcating striations on both 
faces. Distal face of the cen tral bod v free 
from saccus in a circular to subcircular' area. 

Saccus intrareticulate with meshes small 
and close together 

Reconstruction - Se2 Text-figs. 8.-\, B. for 
general plan. 

Comparison .- So far no mOllosaccate genus 
wi th striations on t.he both faces of the cen
tral body has been described. triolltollosac
cites has striations only on the proximal face, 
Noeggerthiopsidozonaletes Luber, as figured 
and describ~d tv Potoni6 (1958), which eems 
to have similar shape as St~Z:omonosaccites and 
Distriomol1osaccite , Ia.cks striations on the 
central body. 

DistriolJlollosrrccites ro/atlts sp. nov. 
(PL. 8. fiGS. 115, 116) 

H%typc - PI. 8, Figs. 115. 116. 
[OCIIS TypiClls - Poniati Scam, Poniati 

Mine, East Ran iganj Coalfield, India. 
Diagnosis - Holotype 104 X 92 fl.. central 

body 54 X S2 .u. with 7 striations on one .·ide 
and only 42 X 42 iJ. saccll:;-fre~ face lI'ith 
6 striations on t.he other sidE', striat.ion· 
running in the same direction on both face. 
Saccus 22-18 fl.. wiele. 

Description - Almost circular grain lI'jth 
a lI·ide. girdle-like saccus round a compara
tively small, circular, central body. In the 
holotype the triations are distinctly deve
loped on both the free faces of the central 
body. The saccus is finely intrareticu1ate, 
the muri are thin and complete, the meshes 
circular to ol'aloid and closely -paced. ~o 

limbus has been detected. 
01 her specimen referable to DZ:striomono

saccites .- PI. 8, Figs. 117, 118 

SUJ3-DIVISIO~ - Disaccites Cookson 

SEI~IES - Podocarpoiditi Pot" Thom",. 
& Thierg. 

Genus Plaiysaccus (Naum.) Pot. & Kl. 

PI. 13, Fig. 185 

Genoty}'! -
Kl. 195+ 

Remarks -

PlalysacCits papZ:honis Pot. 

An easily distinguishable cli
ploxylonoid spore genus showing a combi
nation of ubspherical sacci with central 
body circular in polar I,jew and devoid of 
an \i Y-mark, monolete mark or striation. on 
proximal face. In this genus the distal 
attachment of the sacci is full-length and 
slTaigltt (TEXT-FIG. 1B). 

PI. 13, Fig, 185 is referred to Platysacws. 
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Genus Cuneatisporites Leschik, 1955 

1'l. 13, Fig. 185; Pl. 20, Figs. 262-264 

Genotype - Cuneahsporties radialis Le ch. 
Remar!<s - Potonie (1958, p. 67) remrtrks 

about the difficulty of separating Cuneati
sporites Leschik from Plutysaccus. On the 
basis of my study of the diplotypc specimen 
of uneatisporitcs it S('('111" that the chief 
di [ferences between C1I11<'alisjJorites and 
PlalysCtccus lie in the distinctly, vertically 
oval shape of the body in the former and 
circular body in the latter, intramicroreti
culate strHcture of hody exine in the former 
and microverrucosc sculpture of the body 
exine in the latter and convex, distal attach
!1lcnt of the sacci in the former and straiuht 
in the latter. What has been interpreted as 
tIle germinal crack (J(clIJlspalte) by Leschik, 
appear.; to be formc~d due to folding of the 
bodv \vall vvilhin. 

pecimens referred to Cuncahsporites
PI. 13, Fig. 185; PI. 20, Figs. 262-264. 

SEIUES - Striatiti Pant 

Genus Stl'iatites Pant (1955) emend. 

Pl. 8, Figs. 119-121, 123, 124, 1'l. 9, Figs 125,128; 
1'1. 10, 1"igs 140,147,148; Pi. 11, I;igs. 149,151, 
154,156; Pl. 12, Figs. 166, 167; 1'1. 13, hg. 179 

Genotype - Striatiles se,C'Ctrdii (Virkki) 
Pant, 1955. 

RemCtr1<.~ - The generic diagnosis given by 
Pant (l.c.) as well as the description of the 
genotype given by Virkki (1937) are very 
scanty in contrast with the amount of evi
dence employed in this paper to diagno:-;e 
the genera. Be"ides this, among the iilus
trations provided by Virkki (I.e., Flcs. lA-C 
and FIGS. 2A-D) the spores of two different 
organizations, by my standards, have heen 
included. Pant (I.e.) has illustrated this 
genus with hapJoxylonoid forms. The cliaO'
nosis of this genus given by Pant is \. ry 
wide permitting sllch a heterogeneous mem
bership. In view of the revised basis of 
taxonomy utilized by me for the systemati s 
of the disaccate pollen grains it has become 
necessary to restrict this genus so as to make 
it a homogeneous taxon. 

Virkki (I.e.) has not designated any of her 
j]]ustrations of the genotype as the diplo
t" pe. hence the first illustration (PL. 32, 
FIGS. lA, 2A) is taken as the type. Fig.2C 
of Virkki (I.e.) e InS, in all probabilities of a 

morphographical conj cture. to be the polar 
view of a pollcngrain similar to this 
type. 

nfortUl;:ltcl~' the ori tinal specimen of 
tIle type figures has not been avaibbl(' to 
me for examina tion, in spi te of the best 
cfforts of the authorities of tlw Botany 
Department, Lucknow Cniversity, whr're 
Virkki's slid's arc supposed to be located, 
to search them out. However, on the basis 
of some specimens, similar to the type, 
obs rved by me in Raniganj coals and coals 
of );cw Castle StclgC, NSW., available with 
me and the description as well as figure: of 
Lueckisporites wncrllalus Balme & Hennelly 
(1955, pp. 92. 93, PL. 2, FIGs_ 11-15) abun
dantly found in New Castle Stage of N.S.W., 
has enabled me to c\educe a detailed generic 
diagnosis for .':itriatites as follows: 

Genrric Diagnosis (emend.) - Bilateral, 
disaccate, pollcngrains with vertically oval 
to circular central body appearing dense 
and thick marginally having proximally 
distinct, horizontal striations with or with
out faint to prolliinellt vertical striations 
hetween them and exine microverrucose. 
Distally sacci in lined, the saccu -fre area 
variable in shape from wide to furrow-like 
or almnst circular, distal saccus atta hment 
full-length, straight or convex. Sacci hemi
spherical. 

Generic Descripf,ion - cntral body verti
cally oval to circular being fusoid, rhomboid 
or circular in shap and normally smaller in 
height than the hright of the sacci. \>Vall 
of central hody un qually thick and dense 
as characteristically apparent along the 
equator in eCjuatorially flattened specimens 
or uniformly dense. Exine microverrucose 
on the surface and structureless in optical 
section along the ('quator, proximally show
ing in surface view a copious number of hori
zontal strirttiol1s 'with many to scarcely any 
vertical, connecting striations. Distally the 
zones of saccus attachment well demarcated 
and extEnding with a straight to convex 
edge from one lateral end to the other. 
Distallv body exine in between the zOlles of 
saccus -attachment thin and finely granulose. 
In some cases the thin distal exine shows one 
or more folds, presumably due to lateral 
compression while being flattened. Sacci 
morc than h(mispherical in polar Vl w. 
Saccus intrareticulation imperf ct but 
fine. 

Reconstruction - See Virkki, 1937, Figs. 
2A, C. 
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Comparison - Striatopodocarpites has in
tramicroreticulate structure of the exine 
in the central body. Luechisporites lacks 
striations and so also other non-striated 
spore genera. Fimbriaesporites Leschik 
(1959) has baculate, non-striated central 
body. 

In view of the apparent similarity be
tween specimens of Strt:atites and the illus
tration of the diplotype of FimbriaesjJorites 
(LESCHIK, 1959, FL. 4, FIG. 29) I examined 
the diplotype sp cimen through the coopera
tion of Prof. Dr. Krausel and Dr. Leschik. 
The specimen is disaccate, diploxylonoid, 
central body vertically oval, exine brown with 
marginal thichening, proximally beart:ng 
roundish, sqlJarish to polygonal areas out
lined by faint, narrow grooves, exinc surface 
densely and finely microverrucose, cxine in 
optical section apparently structureless, distally 
zone of saccus attachment convex, full-length; 
laterally sacci coming close to each other, saccu,s 
intrareticulatl'on 'I1,ith medium-sized, widely 
spaced meshes. 

Affinities - As far as known to me there is 
no record of in situ pollengrains of the same 
structure and organization as Striatites from 
the Palaeozoic or the Mesozoic strata. The 
most charact(Tistic features of this genus are 
the central body with striations on proximal 
face and full-length straight to convex, 
distal saccus attachment. The presence of 
striations in general is a feature of pollen
grains only of Upper Palaeozoic age. Sub
sequently, but for its meagre manifestation 
during Triassic and rarely during Jurassic, 
this character does not occur in saccate 
pollengrains of yonnger ages. But for the 
striations the pollengrains possEssing similar 
features have been profusely illustrated by 
Bolkhovitina (1956) as species of Podocarpus. 
A striking correspondence with some speci
mensofStriatites, Pl.11, Figs. 150, 151; P19, 
Figs. 140,147; PI. 11, Figs. 152,153; PI. 11, 
Figs. 154, 156; is presented by the pollen
grains of Podocarpus angustljolius var. 
Wrightii, P. coriaceus, P. alpinus var. eaes
pitosus (ERDTMAN, 1957, Figs. 59A, B, C) 
and P. spicatus (EHDTMAN, 1943, FIG. 430) 
respectively. 

Striatites sewardii (Virkki) Pant - PI. 12, 
Figs. 166, 167. 

Other specimens referable to Striatites
PI. 8, Figs. 119-121, 123, 124; PI. 9, 
Figs. 125, 128; PI. 10, Figs. 147, 148; 
PI. 11, Figs. 149-151, 154, 156; Pl. 13, 
Fig. 179. 

Genus Verticipollenites gen. nov. 

Pl. 9, Figs. 126, 127, 129-136; PI. 10, Figs.137-139, 
143-146; PI. 11, Figs. 158, 159; PI. 12, Figs. 160, 
162-165,168-171,173; PI. 13, Figs. I7/, 178, 180, 186 

Genotype - Verticipollenites secretus sp. 
nov. 

Generic Diagnosis - Bilateral, pollengrains 
with circular to vertically oval central body 
proximally microverrucose ornamen ted and 
having horizontal striations with or without 
vertically connecting striations. Sacci late
rally separated, distally inclined and attached 
to the body on the distal side ± closely to
gether. Distal zones of saccus attachment 
nearer the pole straight and restricted to an 
area usually smaller than the vertical dia
meter of the central body whence diverging 
laterally, i.e. sacci pitcher-shaped with a 
narrOW to broad neck (TEXT-FIG. lA). 

Generic Description - Pollcngrains dis
tinctly bilateral with the central body 
smaller than the vertical diameter of sacci. 
Central body usually brown, exine thin or 
thick, translucent and proximally, horizontal
ly or criss-cross striated. Exine in betw en 
thr striations Irregularly microverrucose. 
Laterally sacci usually wielely separated. 
Distally, nearer the pole, the sacci attached 
to the body vertically, often in a length 
smaller than the vertical diameter of the 
body, distal zones of bladder attachment 
lying close together, sometimes ill-defined 
but mostly giving appearance of a narrow 
furrow. Sacci ± subcircular, in flattened 
condition appearing as round-bottomed 
pitcher "vith a short neck (TEXT-FIG. lA). 
Bladder exine intrareticulate. 

Reconstruchon - See TEXT-FIGS. 9A, B. 
C0111.pariscn -- The other validly described, 

saccate genera are Podocarpldltes (Cook
son) Pot, Striatites, F imbriaesporites Lesch. 
and Platysaccus. Podocarpidites (Cookson) 
Pot. is a genus for Tertiary pollengrains and 
it has laterally widely separated and full
length, convex zones of saccus attachment. 
The organization of Verticipollenites is quite 
unlike that of Podocarpidites. Platysaccus 
lacks the proximal striations on the body 
which are so charaeteristicof Vcrticipollcnltfs, 
and Striatl:tes has subspherical sacci as com
pared to the pitcher-shaped sacci in Vertici 
pullenites. Fi171briaesporites lacks horizontal 
striations on the central body. 

Affinities - The pitcher-like S2CCUS (TEXT
FIG. lA) so characteristic of Vertipollenites as 
far as known does not occur in any living, 
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TEXT-FIG. 9 - Organization of Vcrticipol/mitt's 
gen. nov., A, polar view, E, meridional ~cction. 

disaccate, coniferous pollengrains. The pol
lengrains illu trated by Erdtman (1957, 
FIGS. 58, 62) for Pinu.s thunbel'gii and Pseudo
larix amabilis show as if the sacci are pitcher
shaped which is really not the case. 

Derivation oj N a11lC - L. vertex, meaning 
, the head' 

1. Vcrtz:cipollenites secretus sp. nov.
 
Holotype-- Plo 12, Fig. 160.
 
Locus Typicus - Poniati seam, Poniati
 

Mine, East Raniganj Coalfield, India. 
Diar;nosis - Central body circular to hori

zontally oval, sometimes appearing rhom
boidal, with brown exine showing ± 7 hori
zuntal striations with vertical connectives. 
Distally the zones of saccus attachment 
forming a very narrow furrow. 

Description - Holotype 112 fJ- long, cen
tral boriy 50 X 44 IJ.; grain bilateral, with 
brown, horizontally oval or circular central 
body and more than hemispherical sacci. 
Laterally sacci widely separated but distally 
coming very close together and forming a 
narrow. well-defined, slit-like sulcus. 

2. VerticipoUenites gibboslis sp. nov. (PL. 12, 
FIGS. ]73, ]74). 

Holotypc - PI. 12, Fig. 174.. 
Locus TYPicu - Samla am, Samla 

Colliery, 7 as t Raniganj Coalfield, India. 

Diagnosis - Central body horizontally 
oval and dense, smooth, brown, 5-7 hori
zontal striations only. Distally the zones of 
saccus attachment 4/5 full-length and straight 
\-vith a narrow furrow in between, saccus 
in trareticulationflne. 

Description - Holotype 102 fJ-Iong, central 
body 38 X 44 fJ-; grain bilateral usually di
saccate with dark brown, horizontally oval, 
central body having 5-7 horizontal striations, 
exine surface faintly microverrucose. Late
rally sacci widely removed but distally, 
normally only 1 fJ. wide channel between the 
saccI. 

Comparison - V. secretus sp. nov. has 
many vertic8.1 striations between the hori
zon tal striations and the zones of saccus 
att8. hment 00 distal side are smaller in 
height. Both these features do not occur 
in V. g1:bbosus sr. nov. 

3. Verticipollenites oblongus sp. nov.
 
Holotype - PI. 13, Fig. 180.
 
Locus TyPicus - Poniati Sam, Grimint
 

Colliery, East Raoiganj Coalfield, India. 
Diagnosis Central body vertically oval, 

10 horizontal striations with many vertically 
connecting striatiolls. Distally sacci ± 10 fJ
apart. 

Description- Holotypc 126 fJ-Iong, central 
body 62 x44 fJ-, grain bilateral with d nse 
brown, vertically oval central body. Late
rally sacci widely separated but distally on ly 
10 fJ. apart, the distal mnes of saccus attach
ment traight, 4/5 full-length. acci m she;; 
medium-sized. 

Comparison - V. secretus has a distal slit 
like furrow and horizon tally oval central body, 
V. gibbosus has a horizontally oval central 
body bearing only horizontal striations and 
a distal, narrow slit-like sulcus. 

Other specimens referable to Verticipotle
nitC'· - PI. 9, Figs. 126, 127, 129-134; PI. 10, 
Figs. 145, 146; PI. 11, Fiys. 158, 159; PI. 12, 
Fig. 163-165, 168-171, 173, 175, 176; PI. 13, 

ig·. 177, 178, 186. 

Genus Lahirites gen. nov. 

PI. 11, Figs. 152, 153; PI. 12, Fig. 172; P113, Figs. 
181, 183, 188 

Genotype-Lah£rites raniganjensis sp. nov. 
Generic Diagnosis - Bilateral, polJen

grains with circular to vertically oval, central 
body usually bearing proximally a number 
of horizontal striations, occasionally with 
vertical, connecting striations also, the exine 
in between being microv rrucos or laevigate 
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sculptured and intrapunctate structured. 
Sacci distally inclined, zones of saccus attach
ment stTaight to convex and full-length, 
narrowlv to widely separated from each 
other. Sacci subspherical. 

Gene!'?::; Description - Pollengrains alm03t 
always bisQccate and hilateral. Central 
body vertically oval, rhomboid or almost 
circular, margin uneven. Central body 
bearing a Dumber of horizontal, simple or 
forked striations with none or few to many 
vertical, connecting striations. In some 
specimens proximal face comprised of round
ish or squarish humps formed by the com
partmentation due to striations. Exine 
usually laevigate but in a few cases micro
verrucose ornamentation also observed. 
Exine invariably intrapunctate structured. 
Intrapunctation may be finer but uniformly 
developed all over or coarser and localized 
along the creo.ts of the interstriation ridges 
in specimens without vertical o.triatiocs or in 
the central part of the humps in criss-cross 
striated exines. Laterally sacci may lie 
close together or be widely separated from 
each other. Distally, zones of saccus attach
ment Ootraight to convex, extending fuJl
length with the space in between the two 
zones narrow to "vide. Sacci more than a 
hemisphere, subspherical, ie. without a neck. 

Reconstruction - The organization of 
Lahirites agrees in full with Striatites. See 
Text-fig. 10. 

Comparison - Stnatites differs in lacking 
any obvious structure in the exine of the 
cen tral body and so also Verticipollenites 
which in addition has a different form of 
distal saccus attachment, thereof having 
pitcher-like sacci. Striatopodocarpites has 
intramicroreticulate structure in the body 
exme. 

Lahirites is named after Padma Shri 
Dr. A. Lahiri, Director, Central Fuel Re
search Institute of India, in grateful recog
nition of his spirited support to this work. 

Lahirites ramganjensis sp. nov. 

H olotype - PI. 12, Fig. 172. 
Locus Typicus - Dobrana Seam, North 

Chora Colliery, East Raniganj Coalfield, 
India. 

Diagnosis - Central body circular, brown, 
eq uatorial border indistinct, 9-horizon tal 
striations with many vertical connecting 
striations, the exine in between the stria
tions intrapunctate. Laterally as well as 
distally sacci markedly separated from each 

TEXT-FIG. 10 - Organization of Lah-i1'itf>s gen, 
nov. A, polar vicw. B, structure of exine in 
central body. C, meridional section. 

other forming a wide, straight edged chan
nel, sacci occasionally infolded, saccus intra
reticulation consisting of medium sized 
meshes. 

Descr£pt-ion - Holotyp 114 [.Llong, central 
body 50 [J. wide, pollengrains distinctly bi
lateral, diploxylonoid and disaccate, laterally 
sacci separated from each other, saccuS sub
spherical, distally occasionally folded, in
truding upon the wide, straight-edged sulcus. 

Other specimens r ferred to Lahirites
PI. 11, Figs. 152,153; PI. 13, Figs. 181,183, 
188. 

Genus Hindipollenites gen. nov. 

Genotype - Hindipollenites ·indicus sp. 
nov. 

Generic Diagnosis - Bilateral pollengrains 
with circular to vertically oval central 
body bearing proximally a number of hori
zontal striations with or without vertical, 
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connecting striations. Exine laevigate 
or microverrucose, with intrapunctate 
structure. Sacci di.,tally inclined, distal at
tachment more or less partial-length, usually 
so closely approaching each other as to re
sult into a narrow, slit-like furrow. Saccus 
pitcher-shaped. 

Generic Desaiption - Specimens observed 
so far, always bilateral and disaccate, central 
boely usually dense, dark brown in colour, 
fusoicl, vertically oval or circular, mostly 
witllout appreciably developed marginal 
ridg·, margin uneven. Number of hori
zontal striations on proximal face of the 
central body 8-10, wavy and with or without 
vertical, connecting striations. Exine mostly 
laf'vigate, intrapunctate structurecl- the 
structure being uniform or localized along 
the crests of ridges. Laterally and distally 
sacci mostly close together, distal saccus 
:l.ttachment partial length, a little Ie's than 
the vertical height of central body to as much 
less as half that height, usually enclosing a 
narrow furrow appearin1S like a slit. Sacctls 
pitcher-shaped with broad to narrow, short 
neck. 

R cconstruct1:on - As for Vel'hcipollenites 
gen. nov. (TEXT-FIG. 9). 

Comparison - Vertic1j;ollenites lacks the 
intrapunctate structure in the body-exine 
proximally. Striatites lacks the pitcher
shaped sacci besides the intrapunctate strnc
ture of body exine. Lahirites lacks the 
pi tcher-shaped bladders. Striatopodocarpites 
has subspherical sacci as well as intramicro
reticulate structure unlike Hindipollenites. 
Other known, valid, disaccate genera have 
nonstriated central body. 

Derivation of Name _. Hind, i.e. India. 

Hindipollenites indicus sp. nov. (PL. 10, 
FIGS. 141, 142), 

Holotype - PI. 10, Fig 141 
Locus Typicus - Samla Seam, Samla Col

liery, East Raniganj Coalfield, India. 
Diagnosis - Central body subcircular, 

dark brown, m<l.rginal ridge absent, proxi
mally 7-10 simple or forked, wavy, horizon
tal striations, vertical, connecting striations 
few, ridge exine intrapunctate. Sacci late
rally separclted but distally coming clo e to
gether leaving a narrow furrow, zones of 
:>accus attachment ± 1 the height of central 
body. Saccus intrareticulation with small
sized roundish meshe:. 

Desmplion - HoJotype 124 fJ-Iong, central 
body 50 (.I- X 48 fJ-. Pollengrains distinctly 

bilateral, diploxylonoid and clisaccate, saccn' 
height ill holotype q times the height of 
the body, \Nell formed, pitcher-shaped with a 
neck only 3 I). high 

Other specimens referred to Hi1ldipol
lenites gen. nov., PI. 8, l'ig. 122; PI. 12, 
Fig. 161; PI. 13, Fig. 182. 

Genus Lunatispo/'ites (LeSCh., 1955) emend. 

PI 14. FiKs 189-196.199; PI 15. Figs. 200-208; 
PI. 16, Figs. 209-217; PI 17. Figs. 211\. 219 

5yn - Tac11.1aesjJOrl/('; Lesch. (pars.) 1955 
Genotype - Llmahsponles aClltus l.e~ch. 

Remarks - Through the kindness of Dr. 
l.bchik the di pJotype of 1.111/(11 isporites w:\s 
examined by me and a J1nmber of other 
specimens belonging to that gen u~ and 
indistinguishn.ble from Taeniacsporites kracu
seli Lesch. the genotype of Taelliaesporites 
,""ere also found in the same slide. All these 
specimens when considered together did not 
present any significant difference and thus 
have b en taken together as belonging to 
one genu:" i.e. Lunahsporites, it having been 
instituted before T aeniaesporitcs in the same 
publication (l.eschik 1955). The generic 
diagnosis of Llmatisporitcs given by Lcschik 
(1.c.) is very meagre and hence a r \'ised 
diagnosis is given a.s under: 

Gel/eric Diagnos is (emend.) Bilaleral, 
disaccate, pollcngrains. central body sub
circular to oval, with proximal e.xinc thick 
to thin, intramicroreticulate, horizon tally 
segmented by groove::; or striations conti
nuous with the adjacent ones nearer the 
equator; distal exine also in tram icroreticu
late but thinner, body wall frequ ntly folded 
inwards in flattened specimens giving ri:se 
to two, vertical, semi-lunar or arcuate folt!.'. 
Laterally sacci often coming together, 
distally inclined and forming a biconve.x 
sulcus, zones of saccus attachment convex 

Reconslruct1:on - See Text-fig. 11 A. 

Lunahspol'itesfuscussp.nov. (rL. 14, 
FIGS. 189-192). 

Holotype - PI. 14, Figs. 189, 190. 
Locus Typicus - Poniati Seam, Poniati 

Mine. East Raniganj Coalfield, India. 
D1:agnosis - Widely v rtically oval, well 

differentiated central body with both enels 
pointed, 5-7 horizontal stri'ations LateralJy 
sacci meeting together by narrow to wide 
ledge, distally sulcus 16-20 11. at its wid st. 

Descnption - Holotype 114 (-'- long, cen
tral body 56 X 42 V; pollen:;rains bilateral, 
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distinctly diploxylonoid and bisaccate. 
Known size range of length 114 [L-148 [L 
and biggest central body 78 X 50. Central 
body straw coloured, thin-walled bearing 
5 simple horizontal striations in holotype but 
up to 7 in other specimens. Laterally an 
ingrowth or extension of one saccus meeting a 
5 similar one from the opposite saccus - a 
characteristic feature. Distally saccus-free
zone forming a biconvex sulcus where body 
exine thin and granulose nearer its margin 
but laevigate in the centre. Sacci slightly 
more than hemispherical, intrareticulation 
small meshed. 

Comparison - L. fuscus djffers from the 
genotype in a number of characters, the 
chief diagnostic feature being its bigger size. 

Other specimens referred to Lunatisporites 
- PI. 14, Figs. 193-196, 199; PI. 15, Figs. 
200-208; Plo 16, Figs. 209-217; Pl. 17, Figs. 
218, 219. 

Genus Striatopodocm'pites 
(Soritsch. & Sedowa) emend. 

PI. 11, Figs. 155. 157; PI. 13, Fig. 187; PI. 14,
 
Figs. 197, 198; PI. 18, Figs. 235-237; PI. 19,
 

Figs. 238, 242-245, 247, 248.
 

Genotype - striatopodocarpites antiquus 
(Leschik, 1956) Pot. 

Remarhs - The generic diagnosis of stria
topodocarpites given by Potonie (loc. cit.) on 
the basis of original description of the geno
type by Leschik (Ioc. cit.) is very meagre with 
reference to present work and needs elabora
tion. Hence, through the kind co-operation 
of Prof. Dr. Krausel and Dr. Leschik, I 
examined the diplotype which is bisaccate 
with a central body ± circular, body wall 
thickness uniform, equatorially folded appa
rently on flattening and simulating as if the 
body exine with a marginal ridge, 10, wavy, 
horizontal striations with a few forked ones 
on proximal face, exine coarsely intramicro
reticulate, surface laevigate; distally zones 
of saccus attachment straight and widely 
separated laterally as vvell as near the pole; 
saccus very coarsely intrareticulate with 
big-sized meshes. Incorporating the obser
vations on a large number of other forms 
from Raniganj coals and elsewhere it has 
become apparent that the elaborated generic 
diagnosis for striatopodocarpites should run 
as follows: Pollengrains bisaccate and bilateral. 
Bladders mostly more or less bigger in the height 
than the height of the central body zn flattened 
grains. Central body circular to vertically 

A 
TEXT-FIG. 11 A - Organization of Lunatisp01·ites. 

TEXT-FIG. 11 B - Organization of Striatopodocar
pites, polar view with straight-edged sulcus. 

oval. Central body exine bearing a number of 
horizontal striations on proximal face with the 
exine in between the striations intramicro
reticulate. Distally sacci inclined with the 
zones of saccus attachment straight and full
length leaving a wide to narrow saccus-free 
area. Sacci subspherical. 

The diagnostic combination of characters 
for striatopodocarpites as proposed here are 
a well-defined central body with intramicro
reticulate structure of the xine and the 
mode of distal attachment of th sacci 
(TEXT-FIG. lIB). As compared to Striato
podocarpites, Luechisporites has bands 
instead of striations on the exine of the body 
proximally; str1:atites, Verticipollenites, Lahi
rites and Hindipollenites, all have nonintra
microreticulate exine on the proximal face 
of the central body. Verticipollenites and 
HindipoUenites possess differently shaped 
sacci in addition. ]{osankeisporites has 
smooth exine proximally on the body. 

Affindies - striatopodocarpites, as the 
name suggests, might be consisting of pol
lengrains of Permian Podocarpaceae. PI. 
11, Fig. 157 shows close resemblance to the 
pollengrains of the living species Podocarpus 
alpina (BALME & HENNELLY, 1955, PL. 1, 
FIGS. 1-5). 
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Specimen' referred to Striatopodocarpites 
- PI. 11, Figs. 155, 157; PI. 13, Fig. 187; 
PI. 14, Fig_. 197, 198; PI. 18, Figs. 235-237; 
PI. 19, Figs. 238, 242-245, 247, 248. 

Genus Kosankeisporites Bhard., 1955 

PI. 19, Figs. 239-241, 246 

Genolyj)e - Kosankeisporites elegans (Kos.) 
Bllard. 

Remarks - This is a spore genus with 
usually dense, smooth to verrucose body 
exine without any apparent structure. The 
distal attachment of bladder is convex to 
straight with a defined sulcus. 

pecimens referred to Lunatisj)ordes
PI. 19, Figs. 239-241, 246. 

Genus Faunipollenites gen. nov. 

PI. 17, Figs. 220-228; PL 18, Figs. 229-234 

Genotype -Faunipollenites varius sp. nov. 
Generic Diagnosis - Disaccate, bilateral, 

haploxylonoid pollen grains. Central body 
outline ill-defincd, proximally exine intra
microreticulate and bearing a number of 
horizontal, simple or forked striations, rarely 
with vertical, connecting striations also; 
distally a uniformly wide to biconvex area 
free from saccus, where the exine is thin and 
sparsely granulose. Distal zones of saccus 
attachment ill-defined. 

Generic Description - Bilateral grains with 
the bladders almost as much in height as the 
central body. Bladders distally inclined and 
laterally either separated from each other 
widely or narrowly. Central body with ill
defined outline and laterally having broad 
ends. Body exine thin and proximally intra
microreticulate with ± 8-12 horizontal stria
tions some of which may be forked. Distally 
bouy free from the saccus in a biconvex or 
uniformly broad, ill-defined channel, exine 
faintly granulose. Sacci ± hemispherical, 
coarsely intrareticulate. 

Reconstruction - See Text-figs. 12 A, B. 
eomparison - Striatopodocrapites com

pares closely with Faunipollenites but for the 
fact that the central body in the former is 
well-defined and it consists of mostly diploxy
lonoid grains. Bolkovitina (1956) has refer
red organizationally similar pollengrains but 
lacking striations to Protopinus Bolkh., from 
the pper Mesozoic of U.S.S.R. Luna
tispo.rites Lesch., possesses smooth to micro
verrucose, indistinctly structured exine on 
the proximal, saccus-free face. 

A
 

B 

TEXT-FIG. 12 - Organization of Fa"/lilipollrnites 
gen. nov. A, polar view. B, meridional section. 

F aunipollenites varit£s sp. nov. 

Holotype - PI. 18, Fig. 230. 
Locus Typicus-Samla ~:oam, Samla-Ken

clra Colliery, East Raniganj Coalfield, India. 
Diagnosis -- Central body apparently sub

circular, 6-8 horizontal striations, distal chan
nel wide, ill-defined. Sacci hemispherical. 

De,cription - Holotype 106 f'- long with 
central body 64 f'- high; bilateral bisaccate 
grains. Central body apparently subcir
cular, the outline being hazy and apparent due 
to the striations cnds or the laterally bladder
free margin. Striations normally simple, un
forked. Distally sacci inclined but not much, 
the zones of saccus attachment ill-defined. 
Sacci hemi.spherical, coarsely intrareticulate. 

Other specimens referable to Faunipol
len£tes - PI. 17, Figs. 220-228; PI. 18, Figs. 
229, 231-234. 

SERIES - Rectistriati ser. nov. 

Series Diagnos£s - Bilateral pollengrains 
with a central body bearing vertical striations 
on proximal or distal, saccus-free regions. 

Genus Striapollenites gen. nov. 

PI. 21, Figs. 273-275; PI. 22, Figs. 276-280 

Genotype - Striapollenites saccatus sp. nov. 
Generic Diagnosis - Bilateral pollengrai.ns 

with a vertically oval to subcircular central 
body bearing a number of obliquely vertical 
striations proximally. Sacci distally in
clined on the body leaving an ill-defined, 
wide, saccus-free, distal area. 
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GC?leric Descrij;l£on - Grains usually bi
bteral, disaccate or imperfrcUy disaccate. 
Central body vertically oval to subcirclllar. 
Pro"irnal, saccus-frre exine intramicroreti 
culate and bearing a numher of vertical 
striations rllllning from one lateral side 0 

the other frequently in a slightly oblique 
direction. :triatiolls simple or forked. 
Occasionally a few horizonL.d, connecting 
striations mav be apparent. Sacci hemi
.-jJherical and usually finely intrareticubtc, 
eli'tally slightly inclined leaving a wide, 
biconvex ill-defined cllanncl between the 
eli-tal 7-ones of saccu' atta ·hment. 

Recollslmcl/on - Sec Text-llgs. 13A, B. 
COlliparisnn - The occurrence of vertical 

striations on the proximal face of central body 
is a feature not described from any horizon 
as far cLS known to me.. The gCIlLl"; Stn:a
pollcniles suggests a trend distillctly different 
from that of llOriwntally striated pollen
grains if the fonner are taken to be elabo
rated from the 11Orizont.allv striated, non
,.;accate pollengrains ell'S ribed here under 
Gnclacruej>n!lrlliles, hearing hvo parallel 
folds which can be consid('rl'cl as tile pre
saCCl1"; m ani fC'station 

Tile spores referable to Stria}nllclIlles are 
not so abundant in coals of Raniganj Stage 
as thosc grouped under (lth r Series with the 
result that a final evaluation of the range of 
variation in the genus is not possible for the 
present. 

Stl'iapollenites saccalus sp. nov. (PL. 21, 
FiGS. 273-275) 

Holotype - PI. 21, Fig. 273. 
Lnws Typiws - Poniati Seam, Poniati 

Mines, East Raniganj Co;dfield, India. 
Diagnosis - Di:accatf', central body ver

tically fnsoid, ± 6 vertical striations on 
proximal face. Laterall sa ci meeting 
together on one side but "'idely separated on 
the other, Di. blly zone of saccuS attach
ment ill-d fin 'd. 

Description - Holotype 120 X 72 [1., cen
tral body 72!). >< 44 [J.; grain distinctly bisac
catc, central hody longish vrrtically oval with 
one end acute and the other widely truncate 
as in a boat. Body outline di"ti~1Ct, proxi
mally the exine bearing 5-6 vertical or verti 
call)' oblique, deep striations. Distal!y sacci 
distinctly inclined forming a boat-shaped 
channel frcc [rom the saCCI\,;, zones of 
distal saCClb attaclllJ1Cnt ill-ddincd. Saccus 
± hcrnispheri al and fincl yin trareticulatc. 

A
 

TEXT-FIG. 13 - Oraani7.~ttion of Sfriapotlcllifes 
gen. nov. A. polar \'iew. 13, meridional section. 

Other specimens referred to Slriapnllenites 
- PI. 20, Figs. 276-280. 

Genus Distr;atites gen. nov. 

1'1. 22, Figs. 281-286 

Genotype - Distriatz:tes bilaleris sp. nov. 
Generic Diagnosis - Bilateral, pollengrains 

with a subcircular central body hearing a 
n um ber of horizontal striations proximally 
and vertical striations distally in the saccus
free region Sacci distally inclined on the 
body leaving an ill-defined wide, saCCliS
free, distal area. 

Generic Description - Grains Isually bila
teral, mono- to tetrasaccat. Ceutral body 
ovaloid or subcircular, thick- or thin-walled. 
Proximally body exine bearing in some spe
cie. a number of horizontal striations and dis
tally vertical striations, i.e. p rpendicular to 
those borne proximally. Boely exine proxi
mally as wel! as clisto.lly in the saccus-free 
region fine to coarsely intramicroreticulatc 
between the striations. Sacci distal!y in
clined leaving a wide channel or an area free 
from the sacci, laterally widdy scpamtccl. 
Sacci fin Iy intrarcticulatc. 

Hecons/ructinn - S c Tc"t-figs. 131\, Ii 
for an idea of g 'ncr~L! organi;,ation. 

Comparison - The only spore genus sup
posrr[ to have comparable striations has been 
Fastlgalisporites Leschik (1956) which as 
subsequentJy examined by Potonie (1958, 
p. 52) proved to be an observational mistake. 
In reo.lity, as far as kno\\'n to me, no genus 
similar to that circumscribed above, i.c. 
having horizon ta.l a.nd vertical striations on 
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'Proximal and distal faces of the central body 
-rcspectivcly, has been described. These spe
·cimens pr scnt a case of singular organiza
tion as compared to the other conventionally 
known ones. Striapollemtes cliffets from Dis
.triatdes by having striations on one face only. 
L'nlikc Striapol/enites. the organization in 
f)istriatites appeaL'; to be a direct \'ariation 
from the other horizontallv sttiated disacciltc 
genera. 

nistriatites bitatcris sp. nov. (PL. 22, l7IGS. 
281-285) 

Holotype - PI. 22, Figs. 281, 282. 
Locus Typicus - Chora Seam, Samla Dalur

band Colliery, East Raniganj Coalfield, 
India. 

Diagnos/:s - Bilateral, bisaccate with the 
sacci sometimes having al: additional lobe, 
central body subcircular, larger than the sacci, 
thick-walled, exine on both faces intramicro
reticulate appearing distinctly microfoveo
late and beating ± 7 horizontal striations 
proximally and 7 vertical striations distally 

Description - Holotype 120 l1.long, central 
body 68 X 6+ [1-; grain bilateral and bisaccate, 
central body subcircular, exine thick and 
intrabaculate, proximal striations horizontal 
and distal striations vertical. Sacci slightly 
distally inclined leaving a very wide sacci-free 
·distal area of the body-exine. Sacci == hemi
spherical, finely intrareticulate. 

Other specimens. referable to Distr'iatites 
- PI. 22, Fig. 286. 

SERIES - Disacciatrileti 
(Lesch.) Pot., 1958 

Genus Vesicaspora Schemel.
 
1'1. 20, Figs. 260, 261; Pl 21, Figs. 265-269
 

Genotype - Vesicaspora ll'-i/sonii Schemel. 
Specimens assigned to Vesicaspora.- PI. 

20, Figs. 260, 261. 
Comparable spores are referred by I·jalme 

and Hennelly (1955, PL. 6, FIGS. 62-64-) as 
a species of Vesligzsporites. Pan'lsaccites 
COllper (1958) also seems to be organization
ally similar to these specimens. 

Other specimens clo~ely approach ing Vesi
CIIspora- PI. 21, Figs. 265-269. 

Genus SulcatispOI-Ues (Lesch.) emend. 

IJ1. 19,Figs. 249-253; Pl. 20, Figs. 254-259 

Ce noty p e -- Sulcatispordes interposzhts 
Lesch., 1955. 

Remarks - ]ansonius (1961) ha:, merged 
Sulcai1sporites in to Alisporites Daugherty. 
He also gives a detailed diagnosis for All
sporites. However, a close study of the geno
type figure of Alisporites sugg sts an orga
ni7:ation different from that stipulated by 
Jansonius (I.e.). A.s apparent to me the 
generic diagnosis of Allsporites should mil 
as follows -- "Disaccate, bilateral poJlen
grains, central body vertically o\'al, outline 
distinct, proximally exine be\'lgate, struc
tured, not bearing striations, '{-mark or a 
monolete mark; distally sacci inclined, distal 
wnes of bla.dder cLttachmcnt straight to 
convex 

Organizationally tilt' diplotype of J./.i
sporites approaches the polar view of pollE'n
grains illustrated by Potonie (1958, PL. ~, 

FIG. 75) for PinuspoUenites Raatz and Podo
carpidites Cookson (POTONIE 1958, PL. 8, 
FIG. 85) but for the sacci being slightly 
bigger than the body in the latter genera. 
The o\'trall shape in the genotype of Sulcatl
.1'Porites and also in some specimens referred 
to it by me is almost circular which is "ery 
characteristic in addition to the thinness of 
the central body wall so much so as to be 
hardly perceptible, in contrast to Alisporites. 

In Sulcatisporites splendens Lesch. (1956) 
and in Sulcatisporites (as Florinites) ovatus 
(Balme & Henn.) comb. nov., the overall 
shape is more oval than circular although in 
all other characters these are unmistakablY 
referable to Sulcatisporites. It is thus appa
rent that in its overall shape Sulcatisporites 
exhibits the tendency to \'ary from o\-al to 
circular form. 

In my opinion .,:)·ulcatisporites with its 
diagnosis as emended and elaborated here 
should be easily identifiable as \-vell distin
guishable from iillsporites which is so differ
ent from it in a number of features_ 

LaMispontes Lesch. (1956) from Europe 
appears to be a variant of Sulcatisporztes. 
Vesicaspora Schemel. from N. America has a 
distinctly outlinec] central body and the 
saccus is continuous round the body lateral
ly. In \·ie\\· of the copion:, r presentation 
of the specimens referable' to Sulcatisporitcs 
in the coals of Raniganj Stage as well as in 
Gondwana horiwns of Australia (Balrne & 
Henn. 1955, PL. 5, FIG~ 46, 47, 49-52). 
have emended the genus Sulcatisporltes 
accordingly. In the diplotYl-le, examined 
by me through the kindness of Dr. Leschik, 
the distal, biconvex structure referred by 
Leschik (1955) as ' Spall', is really made up 

I 
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A 

i~S~

.' \ ' 

B 
1"::-::1'-F[G, 14 -" Organization of ,"ju{mli,pOfif;' 

(l_cschil,1 emend. ,\, polar ";C\\'. R, Il1crjd;on~1 

sections of (i,Lttellcd and ulIIJaLLencd specimens. 

of t\\·o arcuatL' Fole!:; in the hoe!v-cxine with
out an\' :;plit. . 

G('ne~ic Diagnosis (cmend.) ..- Pollcngrain:; 
with an 0\''11 tu circular overall shape in polar 
vie\\', Central bod\' faintlvdiscernible outline 
not d"fIned. Di:;talh', the median 'vertical 
region of till' grain ";ho\\ing \Trtical folds fre
quently. Sacci distall\' inclillcd and most
Iv infolded in a characteristic wav, saccus 
(:\:inc !TIcdiuml\' coar,.;,., intrarctic,;late. 

Reconstruction S('I' Text-fii.> 14A, R 
Specimen:; referreel tu ,'-;ulcatisj)()rites -- 1'1. 

] CJ, Figs. 249-253; P1. 20, Fig,.;. 254-259. 

Genus Tumoripollenites gen. nov. 

PI. 21. I:igs, 270-272 

Genotype - TumoripoUenites baculatus sp. 
nov. 

Generic Diagnosis - Haploxylonoid, bisac
cate, bilateral grains with circular to horizon-

A
 

TEXT-nc. 15 .- Organi%ation of "['/fJ/loripu{/cni/c\ 
gen. no", :\, [lolar "ie\\' B, meridional s ction, 

tally oval central bo(ly having prioximallv 
tuberculate. th ick e:-.:i ne. Saccic Ii nc1\: 
intrareticulate and distally inclin(·d. . 

Generic Descriptioll - The ::;acci are 
usuaJlv smaller than the central bodv and 
laterally \videh' separated. Central bocly cir
cldar or horizontally oval, pro;-.:imally thick
walled bearing close and uniformly spaced 
hacula with rounded or truncatr heads arpa
rrntly curangcd rac1iallv with the inner be
cula smaller and the outer bigger. DitaI,.; 
exine of the central body thin and granulose. 
Sacci hnely intrareticu\ate, and appear to 
he attached distaJly for most of their e:-.:tent. 

Reconstru.ction - See Text-figs. 15A. R 
Comparison But for its haploxylonoicI 

organization and large bacula Tumor/poUe
niles could as well have been merged with 
Platysaccus. The bladckr,.; in 'j'1fJllOyipoUe
niles suggest a tendency to\\'cuds reduction in 
size' as in Ph.vtlocladldltes (Cookson) Couper. 

TltIllonpollenltes bacutalus sp. nov. (PL. 22. 
FIC. 270) 

I-Jolotypc - PL 22, Fig. 270. 
Diagnosis - Central body circular. hacula 

up to 6 iJ. and 4 !J. broad wi th rounded heads. 
Distally wiele, circular area free from sacci. 

Description - Holotype 78 iJ. long, central 
body circular, 40 iJ. in diameter; grains bi
lateral, sacci smaller than the central body 
in height, central body bearing bacula-like· 
tubercles with rounded heads and more in 
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number nearer the equator but 1 s as well 
as mailer nearer the centre. Distally sacci 
slightly inclined leaving most of the body 
exine free from them. Distally body-exine 
granulose. Bladders finely intrareticulate. 

Other specimens referred to Tu,111on:poUe
nites - Pl. 22, Figs, 271, 272. 

DIVISION - Polyplicates Erdtm, 

Genus Gnetaceaepollenites Thiergart, 1938 

PIS, Figs. 84-87, 92 

Genotype - Gnelaceaepollcnitcs elliptieus 
Thierg, 

Generic Diagnosis - See Potonic, 1958, 
p.88. 

Remarks - The specimens from Raniganj 
coals referable to this genus agree in all essen
tial character.' of organization with the geno
type and other speci ' listed b 1 Potoni; (loc. 
cit.). Quite like the genotype my specimen.: 
show two arcuate folds runn ing along tile 
longes~ axis of the pollengrains. The only 
important difference between the genotype 
and some of my ~jlecimens is that the latter 
ha\'e cbaracteristicall:--' intrapunctate nine 
whereas the former se 111 to ha ve had only 
mooth exine. Considering the disparity in 

the age of my specimens of Cpper Permian 
age with the others exclusively from Tertiary 
horizons sllch a morphograpbical difference 
may be plausible among members \\'hich are 
otherwise organizationally o;imilar. HO\\'en'r, 
considering this important differellce some of 
my specimens are referred here as cf. Gnela
ceaepoltenites - Pl. 5, Figs, 1:54-87. 

GnetaceaepoLlenth's simloslts (Balme & 
Renn.) comb, nov, (PL. 5, FIG 92.) 

Syn,- .11arsupipollenites sinuosus B. & H. 
1956b. 

Holotype - Ba]me & Henn., 1956b, PI. 2, 
fig. 25, 

Diagnosis (emend.) - Oval to fusiform, 
characteriz,cd mostly by two longitudinal, 
slightly crescentic folcts extending almost the 
full length of the grain and converging at 
their extremities. Exine about 2 u. thick, 
smooth and longitudinally, sparsely ~triated. 
Striations running full hl'ight of the grains 
and occassionally branched. 

Comparison - Gnetaceacpollenites elhp
ticus is from Tertiary horizon and Ephe
dnpites 'I11edlolobatus Bolkhow., is a s~ecie' 

described from forthern Hemisphere as well 
as from Cretaceous strata. 

Genus Welwitschiapites Bolchowit., 1953 

PI. 5. rigs. 8-91 

Genotype - Welwilschiapilcs lIIagniolo Jat/!S 
Bolchowitina. 

Generic Diagnosis _. Sec POtOI ie, 1958. 
p. 88. 

Remarks - The sp imens from R niganj 
coals ref rred her agree in most 0 the orga
nizatio 1al details "'ith the gcnol'p. The 
differ am ng them 'elves in the ornamenta
tion of the c.'ine, ~omc (PL. 5, FI s.88-90) 
ha\'e intrabaculat- exine and PI. 5, Fig. 91 
ha \'errucose sculpture on tl e e. ine. :\one 
of these specimens SllO\\'S any i n of reduced 
or \'estigial sacci or C\'en the slight protrusion 
of the cxoexinc at tile two enels as is the 
case in some Wehi'itsc!ziajJit~s Bolchowitina, 

Till \t\>'ilson's (1959) disco\'ery from :\Iid. 
Permian of nortlH'rn hemisphere (now JAN

SONl S, 1961 also) and mine from the l<ani
ganj Stage in India the gl'IluS was not known 
to be represented befor' the Cretaceous, 
The inclllsion of Permian forms in rrelll'it
schiapites is \"'arran tcd on grounds 0 ( 

morphographical o;imilarih'. 
,'pccimens referable to H'clz..ilschiapitc:

PI. S, Fig,;. 88-91. 

DIVlSIO:;': - lonocolpates Iver
sen 'Trocl-Smitll 

'u3-DIVISIO)/ - Intortes (. 'aum.) 
Potonic, 1958, 

Genus Vittari/tel Luber, 1940 

PI. 5. Fig,;. 93, 9+ 

Remarks - Lower Gondwana spores refcr
able to V itta!'ina have b n des ri bed by 
Balme & Hennelly (11)56b) under .11m'supi
pol/euites, a Ile\\ ,'CIlU"; ncated bv thcm. Th 
genotype of M arsupipollellites, .1,,1. trlmdintll,' 
B. & 1I. comisb of oval to sub,ir ular grains 
b 'aring a trilele mark, tile budy wall verti
cally folded very much like in Entyfissa ancl 
exhibi ting verrucose ornamen talion of the 
exine with a few horiwntal striations (see 
B. & H. 1956b, PL. 2, FIG. 31) and distinct
ly striated exine together ,,-rth ,L trilele 
mark in a forma o( the ,.;all1l' species des
cribed ,LS 11£. triradiatus forma slr·iat-ns. Vit
latina, as far as known to n1(', has never 
been described to sbow a trilet' mark as 
is the case in genotype of iVlarsupipollenites, 
although the striated exine, it gcneric char
acter, occurs also in .11arsupipollenites tri
radialus forma siriatus, V ittatina also shows 
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vertical folding of the gram very similar to 
that in .11, triradial-us. It is apparent that 
Vit/atina is vel'\' clos' to .11arsupipol!eniles. 
:JlorphovraphiGllly it is po,;sible to recogniz;e 
uoth tlws genera,.1farsZI Pipol!Cll ill's bear, 
ing a trilete mark a.nd Vittatina without a 
trilete mark. 

Potoni6 (1958, p. 90) groups Vittatina in 
Polyplicate~ with Gnetaceaepollendes, Ephe
dripites, elc., but I have preferred to gronp 
Vittatina as well as .11arsupipollenites along 
with Entylissa in Monocolpates. The folding 
over of the grains in Vittatina and Jllarsupi
poUellites is in the same' manner as in 1:.'lItv
Lissa and thus sugac-bve of nearn s, In 
these genera the folds always run perpendi
cular to the ·triations whereas in Polyplicates 
the folds lie parallel to the striations. 

Following species of Vittatina are referred 
here 

1. Vittatina scutata (Balme & Renn.) 
comb. nov. 

Syn. - Jicl1'supipollenites scutatus 13. & H. 
1956b. 

H%type - Balmc & Hennelly, 1956b, PI. 2, 
Fig. 39 

Diagnosis (emend.) - Longitudinally 43
52 fL (mean 46 p.), transversely 34-58 :1. (mean 
48 ;J.) , circular or oval "'ith one or two folds 
Jirected il1\\'arcls and partly overlappin IT • 

E, ine fairly thick, up to 4 y. in optical section 
in the region of folds, bearing transverse stria
tions irreO'ularlv connected br "mall, vertical 
striations therch~' enclosing 'jbttenetl verru
cae, 1-3 !). in diameter. 

COll/parison Samoi!owitz (1953) d s
criues irregularly cri 's-cross striated as "'ell a' 
regularly, llOrizontalh- slriated forms 1n V. 
vittlfcr Lub.. and V. striata Lub. which are 
slightly bigger and are de cribed from the 
LO\lTI' Permian of northern hemisphere. 

2. Viltatina jasc£olata (Lalme & Benn.) 
comb. nov. 

Syn. -,11arslf.j>ipol!cllites jasciolatus B. & 
H.	 1956h 

HolutyJJC - Hahne & Hennelly, 1956b, 
PI. 3, Fig. 42. 

J)ill·fIIOSis ('mend. - Oval lo suucircular 
"'ith one or t\\'O folds at right angle' to the 
plane of striations. E'\ine transverselv. triat 
ed mostlv "'ithout any vertical, cOlinecting 
striation~. 

Comparisun - I)'. sClltuta shows regnlarly 
criss-cross striated exine reslllting into vcr
rucose appearance and is sli:'htlv bigger in 
size. V. vittifer ami V. striata from. 'orthem 
Hemi 'phere are still !.Jigger in size. 

DI CU SION 

Raniganj 'lag i: considere I to be upper
most Permian in aO'e in India, the Pan het 

cries which o\'l'rlil'~ it being hd a:s of Trias
SIC a fl'o The mio:pore 'lssembla e of Rani
gallj :tage as c\ idenced here is ri hand 
diversifild, reprC' , 'nt d by 1~ trilete gcIl ra, 
3 monolete genera, 19 genera of saccate pol
lengrains and 3 genera of non 'accate poll n
grains. In its richne"s it easily compare; 
with any spore as emblage of the ppcr 
Carboniferous al{e such as that of th \\'e ·t 
phalian \I'her(' nearly similar number of 0 po e 
genera usually constitute a spore assemb
lage. In the qualitatin diversification, Rani
ganj miospore assemhlacfe with its prepon
derating disaccate pollensrains manifests 
equitably it:o ago \dlerC, comparing with 
Carboniferolls times, seeel plan l .. had he 'orne 
richer and more di \Oec in 'd. In spi te of thi~ 

the <;':ryptograms do not app ar to ha\' 
hl."ged very much behind at least q ualita
tively. 

Al though most f thp trilete and monolel-' 
gen ra from Raniganj tage are the same as 
those in European 'Cpper .arbolllferous 
strata, tlley arc quantitati\°cly meagrely 
reprcc,en ted and the new trilete encra such 
as E upunctisporitcs, .11ierobaw/ispora, JUcro
foveolatisp01'a. Indosporil and Gondisporitc' 
as \\'ell as the richly repr('sent('l! cf. Acantlto
{rildes (sec also B.\L\IE &: HEX:\ELLY, 1956b) 
anel Cyclobawlispvrile' lend thi' assemblage a 
distinctive chara t r. The saccate poll n
grains which rcally constitnte a very large 
portion of this :pore assemblage are to a 
ignincant degrE' ~ qualitatively differ 'nt a~ 

ompared to tho'C I' corcle I fr 111 contempo
rarv str ta of • TorthCfIl Hemispllere thus 
a",~in Jending ,1 cJistill 'tiH cllaracl I' to it. 
Thus, generally speaking, lhe miosporE 
a:scmblagc from H.aniganj .'tage varie~ 

markedl; from tllat of contemporarv strata 
in Europe. 

The detailed taxonomic study of the dis
persed miospores from l\.anigal;j Stage lias 
revealed a number of distinctive s]>or orga
niz;ations. 

Among the trilete spore' fOIll" ne\\O or an
izations have be 'n discerned. 

L'upltnctisporites gen. nov. has thiel- exine 
marked with roundish to irregularly 'haped, 
aVl'ragcly spaced pit. In flatt'neel sp ci
l11el1S the margin appears mooth in pI ces 
but it is broken wher it passes through tlle 
pits lending there an appearance v ry much 
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like Cyelobaeulisporites. As compared to 
Cyclobaeulisporites this genus has the same 
shape and has similar disposition of the trilete 
mark. These correspondences suggest that 
Eupttnetisporites might be closely related to 
Cyclobaeulisporites. 

IVIierobacuhspora gen. nov., and M iero
foveolatispora gen. nov., are organizationally 
very similar to each other as well as to Acan
thotriletes in possessing the ornamentation 
progressively pronounced from proximal to 
distal side. These genera might be represent
ing three parallel tendencies emanating from 
one or a number of closely related groups. 

Indospora gen. nov. represents a morpho
graphical set up \\hich was difficult to resolve 
but for careful microscopic examination. 
The muri though ensuing from the proximal 
side are mostly distal. Organizationally it 
resembles some forms of Triquitrites on one 
hand and Die/vo/rifetes on the other. 

Gondispor1t;s gen. nov. represents slight 
modification from the organizationally simi
lar. genera Cirratriradites and E ndosporites 
from the northern hemisphere combining 
some characters of one with the remaining of 
the other genus. 

.'\mong saccate polJengrains a number of 
new morphographic features have been dis
covered. These relate mostly to the charac
ters exhibited by the central body itself or 
how the saccus separates from it. 

In Striomonosaeeites gen. nov., and Distrio
monosaeeites gen. nov., the central body 
bars striations on one of the faces or on 
both faces respectively. These genera are 
tvpically monosaccate 

Platysaceus and Cttneatisporites lack stria
tions though have sculptured exine on 
the central body. In Stnatopodoearpites 
the bodv-exine on proximal face is horizontLlJ
Iv striated and intramicroreticulate struc
t'ured. 

In Stria/ites, Vertieipallenites gen. no\', 
Lahirltes gen. no\·., and Hindipollenites gen 
no\·., the central body bears horizon tal 
striations with some species bearing \'ertical 
connecting striations in between, the like of 
which have never been described from else
where. In extreme cases these vertical 
striations are ill-defined closely approaching 
the conditions of simple, horizontally striated 
grains. Taking this fact to be on one ex
treme and the verrucose sculpture of Platy
saemiS and Cuneatisj;orites on the other leads 
me to venture the suggestion that possibly 
the striated exine is a successor to verrucose 

exine. That this relationship is more prob
able is substantiated by the specimens of 
M arsttplpollenites illustrated by Balme and 
Hennelly (1956a, PL. 2, FIGS. 29-37) where, 
in the ca"e of 111. t1'iradiatus the verrucose 
sculpture (PL. 2, FIGS 29, 30, 32-35) and 
verruco-baculate sculpture (PL. 2, FIGS. 31, 
36, 37) are evident. In my opinion the 
specimens possessing verruco-baculate sculp
ture and thus considered only as a forma of 
M. trimdiattts, should be rais·ed to a specific 
rank as iVI. striattiS com b. nov., 111. seutatus 
(BALME & HENl\ELLY, 1956a. FIGS. 38-41), 
now transferred to Vdtatina - a genus mor
phographically close to M arsupipollenites 
(ef. p. 100), shows the baculo-striated sculp
ture, very similar to criss-cross striated 
surface of the central body in some of the 
disaccate genera, and in iVI. fasciolatus 
(RALME & HEl\NELLY 1956a, PL. 3, FIGS. 

42-45) a simple striated sculpture is seen. 
The same relationship betvveen verrucose 
and striated ornamentations is also apparen t 
in the specimens of Welwitsehiapites referred 
to in this paper (p. 99). In view of these 
observations I suppose that the condensation 
of verrucae resulted into densely baculate 
sculpture and gradual alignment of bacula 
in ± horizontal ro\\'s apparently led to 
bacula-striated ornamentation wherefrom 
gradual fusion of the adjacent bacula 
resulted into criss-cross striated and thence 
into simple, horizontally or vertically striat
ed exines as depicted in Text-fig. 16. Thus, 
the verrucose, baculate, and the criss-cross 
striated e,ines of the central body in saccate 
pollengrains s 'em to have been the inter
mediate stages respectively in the evolution 
of simple striated exines The occurrence 
of striations is the characteristic feature in 
pollellgrains mostly of Permian age Such 
grains rc:ally started appearing timidly in the 
uppermost Carboniferous and disappeared 
some time in the :Mesozoic. The non-sculp
tured, non-strictted, structured exine of the 
modern saccate pollengrains has existed 
along side the striated ones. The structure 
in the proximal exines of central bodies in 
saccate pollengrains seems to have deve
loped from ± non-structured exines normal
ly found in the saccate and non-saccate poJ
lengrains of Upper Carboniferous age. The 
evolution seems to have been from non
structured to in trapunctate and in tramicro
reticulate exine. 

In Striapollenites gen. nov., another new 
tendency observed is the occurrence of 
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TEXT-['[(;. 16 - Probable derivation of striated exines from \'elTnCose exines. 

vertical striations, I.e. running perpendi
cular to the long aXIS of the grain. In 
;:;ome specimens, such striations occur on 
the proximal face and in the others on the 
·distal face. In Distriatites gen. 110V. stria
tions occur on both faces of the central 
body but those of one face are usually 
oriented at right angles to those of the 
-other. 

Among the non-saccate polJengrains the 
recovery of specimens referred to Gnetaceae
pollen£tes and Plelwitschiapites is of signi
ticance. These specimens show remarkably 
dose resemblance to Ii ving species, mostly 
those of Ephedra and Welwitschia, in organi
ntion. If morphographic resemblance can 
be deemed to reflect phylogenetic nearness 
this find extends the fossil history of the 
Gnetales to Permian as is also the opinion 
·of Wilson (1959). 

Recently, Steeves and Barghoorn (1959) 
have published a comprehensive account of 
the pollengrains of Ephedra. They have re
-cognized four morphological types of pollen
grains in the genus. From Raniganj coals, 
some Gnetaceaepollenites (PL. 5, FIGS. 84,85) 
have unmistakable resemblance to the pollen 
-of Ephedra dlslachya (STEEVES & BARGHOOR!\ 
1959, PL. 1, FIG. 3) and specimens of Wet
witschiapites (PL. 5, FIGS. 88-90) resemble E. 
trif2trca. The other specimens of Gnetaceae
pollemtes illustrated by me here exhihit 
organizational similarity with pollengraino: 
·of PIetwitschia in general. 

The close morphographical nearness be
tween the species of Gnetaceaepollendes and 
Welwitschiapites from the Upper Permian 
of Raniganj with the Cretaceous and sub
sequent fossil as well as living represen
tatives of Cnetales (Ephedra, Welwitschia) 
extends the fossil history of Gnetales to the 
late Palaeowic. Some years back, Tchi
gouriaeva (1954) suggested that the ancctral 
form of Ephedra had evolved from the 
striated disaccate pollengrains of Permo
triassic. According to him, from the Per
mian onwards the sacci in the disaccate, 
:striated pollengrains were progressively 

reduced during Triassic until probably by 
Jurassic the sacci were either \btigial or 
completely abo ent as is the case 111 the pollen
grains of living WelztJitschia and F; phedra. 
Howe\'er, the disco\'ery of 1:.'phedra-like, 
nonsaccate pollengrains from the same strata 
where striated, disaccate pollengrain~abound, 
raises the doubt if the latter could be direct 
ancestors of ephedralean pollen. With thi~ 

discovery, even the mode of the morpho
graphic evolution of ephedralean pollen as 
suggested by Tchigouriae\'a (loc. cit.) seems 
ljuestionable. In my opinion it is preferable 
to a\'oid a positive statement on the question 
of the origin of ephedralean pollen till we 
know how the saccate and the nonsaccatc, 
striated pollengrains are related to each 
other in still older miospore assemblages. 

In the taxonomic treatment of disaccate 
pollengrains considerable significance has 
been attached by me to the sculpture and 
structure of exine in the central bodies and 
the mode of attachment of sacci with their 
resultan t shape. The varied types in these 
characters occur also in the pollengrains of 
living coniferous genera but associated in 
a ,vay different than what is found in the 
Permian types. This, in my opinion, is due 
to the fact that the modern coniferous genera 
are remnants of a one time much diversified 
and dominant class now on wane and thus 
are supposedly either groupings of elements 
from different, originally independent, evo
lutionary tendencies in which some characters 
show agreement due to parallel evolution or 
exhibit a mixing up of originally, difierently 
associated characters on ,,-ccount of their 
parallel passage through considerable period 
of evolution, whereas the disaccate pollen
grains of I\aniganj coals represent the young 
and well defined, vigorously evoh·jng gymno
spermous plant groups. It is for tllis reason 
that I have not gone utterly by what we fmc! 
in modern conifers and instead relied more 
upon the constancy of the association of 
characters as evident in the Permian mio
spores which provide ovenvhelming ease in 
classifying them. 
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Another interesting find is the remarkable 
organizational similarity of the species of 
Striatites and Striatopodocarpites, with some 
living species of Podoca1'pus. The members 
of Verticipollenites, Lalu:rites and Hindi
poUemtes also, on the basis of their overall 
similarity with Striaiiies and Siriatopodo
carpites, appear to be similar to the pollen
grains of Podocarpaceae. But the species of 
the fossil genera possess striations on their 
central bodie,.; which the modern, podocarpa
ceous pollengrains Jack. 

However, IJesic1rs the organizational simi
larity anol her fact which cannot be lost sight 
of is that Podocarpaceae, as its fossil history 
shows, is mainly a family of Southern 
Hemisphere (FLORIN, 1940,1 958) including 
India and, according to Florin (1940), Podo
carpus probably originated in the south in 
early Mesozoic time because he has been able 
to evidence the presence of podocarpaceous 
fossil remains as far back as the Triassic age 
in the southern continent· So far as I 
know, Triassic was no period of great floral 
amplification in southern continents. On 
the contrary it was a period of lull after the 
maximum floral diversification of pper 
Permian as apparent from the comparison 
of the flora of Raniganj Stage and Panchet 
Series from India. Thus, it is probable 
that the roots of Podoco.rpaceae actually 
date back to Raniganj Stage or even earlier 
and the Podocarpaceae-like pollengrains 
found there represent the earliest Podo
carpaceae. But no podocarpaceous remains 
have so far been recognized in the megaflora 
of Raniganj Stage. This, hovvever, may be 
due firstly to the fact that what we know of 
the megaflora of this Stage is far from com
plete so that out of the many, narrow, lan
ceolate leaves found in Glossopteris-assem

blage some might have belonged to the arly 
podocarpaceous plants, vet on the basis of 
superficial examination these are being 
passed off as juvenile leaves of Glossopteris 
or secondly that lhe earlie. t Podocarpaceae 
werr. quite unlike tIl(' modern ones in some 
respects. The possibility thal these podo
carpaceous-like pollengrains had no relation 
with Podocarpaccae. their likeness bcing 
superficial, should also not be excluded. 
There i,.; apparen tly need for a study of 
Glossopteris megaflora in considerable dehil 
especially now, whcn \Ne knO'w from the 
mioflora that it appears to have bccu much 
more diversifIed than hitherto supposed. 
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EXPLA ATION OF PLATES 

(All figures unless otherwise stated are 500 X ) 

PLATE 1 PLATE 5 

1-3. Leiotriletes, Ph. Nos. 154, 56/30, 109/14. 
4,5. Eupunctispo·rites poniatiensis gen. et sp. nov., 

Ph Nos. 94/6 (Holotype). 133/14. 
6,7. Eupunctisporites, Ph. Nos. 131/23, 94/10. 
8. Punclatisporites, Ph. No. 6/24. 
9,10. Retusotrileles divenijonnis (Balme & Henn.) 

comb. nov, Ph. Nos. 79/11. 149. 
11-14. Cyclogranispo·ril_s, Ph. Kos. 9/11, 135/22, 

83/16. 77/34. 
15. Verrlfcosisporitcs, Ph. No. 151. 
16, 17. Anapiculatisporites ericimllts (Balme & 

Helm.) comb nov, Ph. Nos. 109/16, 76/18. 
18-21. Lophotriletcs, Ph. Nos. 82/37, 61/5, 150, 

121/35. 
22-24. AcanthoI1'iletes, Ph Nos. 152,135/18,84/6. 
25-28. Cf. Acanthotrileles, Ph. Nos. 147/23, 109/21, 

76/3,16/13. 
29,30. Cf. Lophotriletes, Ph. Kos. 135/6, 139/14. 
31, 32. Cf. Acanlhot'riletes, Ph. Nos. 72/5, 85/19. 

PLATE 2 

33-35. IVlicrobaculispom gondwallensis gen. et 
sp. nov., :Ph. Nos. 109/7 (Holotype), 123,6/22. 

36-38, 41-42. Cyclobaculispol'itcs, Ph. Nos. 58/21, 
134/2,4/6, 14/34, 6/17 

39, 40. CyciobacuIisporites tJ'isecatus (Balme & 
Henn.) comb. nov., Ph. Nos. 146, 5/2. 

43, 44. iVhaojoveolalispora pseudoreticulata 
(Balme & Henn.) comb. nov., Pb. Nos. 89/22, 89/25. 

45-47. Microjoveola!'ispom directa (Balme & 
Henn.) comb. nov., Ph. Nos. 120, 121, 109/13 

48, 49. iVlicrojoveulalispora rauiganjemis gen. et 
sp. nov., Ph. Nos. 109/8 (Holotype), 109/9. 

PLATE 3 

SO-53. iVlicrojoveolatispora trisina (Balme & 
Henn.) comb. nov., Ph. Nos. 109/6, 10913, 109/4, 
141/12. 

54, 56, 57. fndosjJo,'a rlaJ'a gen. et sp. nov., Ph. 
Nos. 109/33 (Holotype), 109/32, 109/30 

55, 58-60. Indospora, Ph. Nos. 152/17, 81/12, 
180/7, 176/33. 

61. Gravisporites, Ph. No. 6/9. 
62,63. Lycopodiumsporites, Ph. Nos. 10/27, 163/5. 
64. Reticulatisporiles, Ph. No. 110/3. 
65. Cf. Cirralriradites, Ph. No. 110/4. 

PLATE 4 

66,67. Gondisporites ,'aniganjensis gen. et sp. nov., 
Ph. Nos. 155, 128 (Holotype). 

68-71. Gondisporites, Ph. Nos. 5/11, 107/4, 62/34, 
62/17. 

72, 73. Lalosporites colliensis (Balme & IIenn.) 
comb. nov., Ph. Nos. 94/1, 10. 

74. Latosp01'ites, .Ph. No. 85/27. 

75, 76. Latosporites, Ph. Kos. 83/9, 90/3. 
77-79. Punclatospm'iles, Ph. Nos. 69/2, 147/16, 

147/17. 
80-83. Ve1'Yucososporites, Ph. Nos. 135/19, 92/9, 

108/15,43/13,110/6. 
R4-87. C£. Gnetaceaepolll!'niles, Ph. Nos. 151/1, 

151/3,8/9,148/4 
88-91. Welwllschiapiles, Ph. Nos. 106, 110/7, 

135/29, 151/44. 
92. Gndaceaepollenites sinuosus (Balme & Henn.) 

comb. nov .. Ph. ,,10. 147/22. 
93. Villatina ,cutata (Balme & Henn.) comb. nov., 

Ph. No. 58/25. 
94. Vitlatina fasciolala (Balme & Henn.) comb. 

nov., Ph. No. 53/7. 
95. Cf. Nuskoispurites. Ph. No. 106/28. 

PLATE 6 

96-98 Cf. Nus/wisporites, Ph. Nos. 126/20,75/20, 
147/10 

99-102 Densipollenites, Ph. Nos. 143/5, 56/9, 115, 
58/8. 

103, 104. Densipollenilcs indicus gen. et sp. nov., 
Ph. Nos. 118/13 (Holotype), 118/15. 

PLATE 7 

105-106B. Densipollc1Iiles, Ph. Nos. 147/6, 147/9, 
147/7 (proximal), 147/8 (distal). 

107-109. Sl"iornonosaccitcs ovatus gen. ct sp. nov., 
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